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$U!$inr$$ (tavth. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & («., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
AND 
Dealers in Cloths, Clothing, frc., 
Next Door below Whilirg's Store, .Main Street, 
Elliwnrth. * 
AVI* 
EAT 1N(I it( )l THE! 
J. \V. COOMBS, PROI'RIRTOB, 
Osgood’s Bloolt, 
STATE STREET, EI.I.SWOUTH, Mr. 
L. B ULMER, 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
barrels, pails, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS. 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Planing «t short notice. Steam Hristmill. 
ELLSWORTH. Maine. *2 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES ami TRUNKS, 
STORK O.V MM.V STRKKT, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House ) 
Keep* oouslantljr on h»n.lllaroessefof all kln.ls 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Vallees, WMps, Lashes^ie 
]larnc*?e* Cleaned and “il"d at snort 
tv■» **• 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1*58. 
DURHAM N- SARGENT, 
MV. »>SORS TO HFXIlY AVERT. 
(xcurral (ouinussion Merchants, 
WIl'iLKX.U.F. AW RETAIL I* FA t.EHX IV 
'VfM$ 2'iTJJ'iA SflU'JJf* 
SllII’ C'H \N 1*1 d-UY Ar -s I ORI'-''. 
N0 201 COMMERCIAL STREET. IIEA1> OF 
COMMERCIAL W UAH*, 
j J Pmoia ( BOSTON. 
O M jjAKtaf VT, > 
HATHAWAY & I.ANG10N, 
DEALERS IX 
FI-OIJH lV GRAIN, 
^o. 11*111.» '■‘I’ •• 
(OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM ) 
r. \ t v H ITH Iv, ) 1 > ( >ST<»X. 
oil 1 H. LAXOHmX, S 
tllliolT A bilKiEVr, 
Wholesale Grocers, 
a * .< rr ki i'«' ,v 
d'lsar*. >uKl i>ii»,r) Pinilitrt'.Ai'. 
7; .1 77 BROAD STHEET, 
ccomir Arru-TT. ) 1 >,( )ST< > X 
A M A 4 A SAU'.fvr. S 
TERMS cash Iv' 
I 11. THOM \s. 
s h r. ii i r r 
HANCOCK COUNTY MAIN I. 
office m Gr.ii't. Dl-ek, Main SI., EiOnuttb. 
( \I,\ IN T. J"Y. 
/) / l' V r i > II I />’ IF F. 
EU.sWol.ril ME 
ALBION K. P. I.UNT, 
lH.ri I I SHERIFF, 
Jac, of the r an,! Qu -um 
I. n NO 1 s !. A S' r>, M E 
ISUVl t. R. 1,1 NT, 
Justf-r Ot thr p. -Ft «• Q“ 
I.nNii ISLAND ME. 
N„t,re Pul ie. ( -1 r T • Xtut\ 
li.J in. A 
S. 'VA 1 HUHOUSI 
ATTOky ,T a ( o r \.\t:t.l.OR At l.Air, 
*:;• a Ml-, 
Office TerUvru, litv’eii’r Main 'I -0 
EUGENE HALE. 
cur\s/:i.i. .. a ri• ■/.ar. 1 ■< uo, 
LI.LSttiiKTIt, ML 
OKI ,n V ,1? -r t, 'I. B ■ 
rt ire, in r. m- : riu 
■ 1 v i; il 0., t ic H»n "0“ 
l ank. .. 
The bmineu f tba late Thoma» Roblnenn re 
rniini mOi t:, un b-i M£h* T e ill atteii>l t-- it* 
settlement at the ab.,i name 
EUoKN K II ALE 
Ellrworth, Sept JO, less. 
Ci \Y M A I)OX, 
Attorney and tounniiir rt Lair, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will (tire hie allerll-.n specially and pr mptlj 
to the e,,Ileeli..ii Uum > 
If office " Main .'ireet, neit el,.< to t. G 
TV'-k’l. 
( 'harlr’H I [amlin, 
CO I NsKl.t.OK v \ llOKN r. A Lin, 
OR LAND Maine- 
Prompt atui.ti u glvn. alt Lu.m-i* t-i;trust.,-'l 
to Uiul. * 
.BEXJ. B. FOSTER, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
LASTIN'K, M .-. 
Hancock County. T.1 tt. 
h. m. sa ii(; i :n t, 
a | roKNKV A rorNSKUaOR AT LAW, 
ij :"l 1 II \ N‘'lv < •»., .Mum:. 
I’ Orn> e, P* ;u«pf' IUhis u. Ij 
W ill itt ud t:>- -u| 'tie C art at Kill* rth. 
(,iir. \t nM\ v 11.. 
Mutual lire InMiraurr lompain. 
II ,* ICIIAHODG JORDAN' I’ri.Uot. 
II. Y II V Y I s. S '* aJ Tr- **ur*f. 
j p. ; »* *. \ » :•» -r'. M<* * 
i,i;o a. will km:it, 
Physician anil Surgoon. 
3 f rmerty < ! ••l * Dr Norn I. rv 
D-.iring to retir.* from the pr. **uv -f m« 
F i..«- I Ur y 
rer mumn I- " ■ 
•' a- » —■ a, *,•'r «-I 
i>r jet.t.om-r u*<i !**• »• •••* th- 
’’ ! a 
ji »o 
im F IF SUAZI V. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Rp.-m-and orn k— lute Thoina»KoMiisoo,s, near 
Tiukor * Ta* tu, 'I U N STRF 1 l. 
ELLSWORTH. .MB. 
Dr. J T OSGOOD. 
S U It O K O N, 
11 r Mechanical Dentist, 
Ilun«ock st > LILwortb, Me. 
32 
i1 o c try. 
? 
From " Onco a Week." 
Tlio Fortune-Tellor. 
a skatout ditty. 
•• Hark, my maiden, and I'll tell you 
lly the power <>f my art. 
All the things that e’er 1 efcl you, 
And the secret of your heart. 
li »w that vmi love some one,—don’t you 
I.ove him better than you soy 
Won’t you hear my mni hui, won’t you : 
W hat's to be your wedding day 
Ah, y u rhent with words of hot ry, 
You tell stories that you know ! 
Where’s the husband tor my money 
J hat 1 gave you long ago .* 
“Neither .silver, gold, <>r • ;'j" r 
Shall Viiu get this tune from me? 
Whcn'> the hu-’emd, tail and proper, 
1 hat you told me I should seer” 
{'■ mi i. still, my m ii len, < irning, 
With t«" * Vis as hi. k asslu. ; 
March Hilderii rly, ami humming 
Gallant love songs as he g *c.s 
“Oct ali g, y u stupid gipsy 
1 w.ui't have your 1 lira, k-bcau ; 
Strutting up to me halt tipsy, 
Saui y—with liis thm up—so!” 
Cnmc, I'll tell Vou the first h ttcr 
Of vour hat.d'ome s.i,..-r's name” — 
I know evi ry "U tl it’s better. 
Thank you, gipsy, all the same.” 
•* H i, rny maid*, n. runs y nr t• xt s 
>OW 1 the fils’ •> east ; 
And the day — M mday <1. “No, 
Uip-y, it was — Monday last 1” 
M vHY llltoTM F HTON. 
Speak no 111. 
Nay, spi ik m 1 a kind y w r 1 
'a:. i: I .v ,i g 
And. d. t ■. * atl.i h tale w 'u hi ml 
i' t <r f. a m.' mi d. 
Full "t* ** ? T r V 'I Is s* '-V Ii 
I .<-ii u .us ;.r kiml-T in ; 
j i! but oi .• n-•* -I t *• k u w a, 
.1 us >; tl. 
1 cst w cun. 
< i•; ! :* ?;. i* i.nu w =*»!• i hole, 
\\ ill! ii.. •.. is t.i :« r.! *. ; 
II It ’t .14 i‘r!l hum Itl pn-Ie 
I j %■!..•■ nut y !e. t t'- 
1 
N t r 1. 
A l. uur.t ol 1U in 
II ■ -- «: i f 1. 
A »■ ,k d ail tin' l e*d "■ can. 
i t tl.i' Ills* t" m ik V. ku-an. 
1 J 
.N iij> may ,« h*-w n- t ps «; a ; 
I i t. ■ !.• little UI’I" e sf ay, 
et s sjit..k J ail the OtS' we can. 
iU i v- cell .nt c o it 
I :u l*ut.,am'. M ... 
i he Trail, tho Trace and the 
Wagon-Road; 
Bern* Sk -* < J Wil 1 Info Wes’ f the 
Missouri. 
[ r. nrludrd.) 
A t:. \ : '.•••! a ld ... I »tv. i! •! 
tli I iiarlu-r lit!t**• 1—h<* <1 -- 
m unit* |. •• li •; l th»* horses, h** said. 
•• l a in a better frontiersman than you 
K mum ’ii it you .• i! 1 never «? ilk au 
ante .*;..>—I .in. V- narc mm \ ,i* -l — 
1 am riim. It is. therefore, bett- r for 
\ ou t > remain h r —for no* t<» ir*» on. 
l» >mount. iii l thus t ik* tlo* w i^ht from 
N 
■hard to both the bridles; the j»oni* -> may 
oet ex«*ite*l an 1 try to break away from 
\• If' I am ol s. r\ !, mak lor tie 
: rr. Mv |*a| is are in th h Ister, and 
you know their value.’’ 
*• iio on.” r■ ;• 1 ie 1 \\ -on. who kn»*w 
tilt neeuliar character of Ins companions, 
••tin on. 1 wi.l do as you t II me. I a 
horn, he a l l* 1, as he cautiously lollow* 
ed the earnest northernerand led tie- two 
hoists through tin* lun_r <'ras>. in a 
li irn, t. i V .in*. 1 won. not s a hair 
t.f your h« id hurt for all the al»« lit:"n- 
; ists that ever stood beneath the shadow 
--f Ibluk'T I I 11 lll'dlUlliellt.” 
I t w as p * on f.*r *• •uv*-rs;ition. M 
1 •.. .. 1 I 111 m 
bent down, and, hiding him-elf in tin 
tangled gra--, crawled ly tn the sum- 
mit of the mound tiny had uf>|iroanhed. 
Tn -■■•in’ before him was a- tearful as 
unexpected. A hall score <>t m unted 
Indian.-o. upied tin'plain below. They 
were circling near a small copse of < uttnn 
wood, wln re lay hidden from view, -win 
object to which their attention Was dcvo- 
;t 1. 
At interval-, the dark form- of tlm [n- 
1 dians moved rapidly around the low cov- 
■ r. and, at such moments, a chorus o! 
wild veils reached the attentive ears ot 
the friends on the mound. 
"Tie. have driven the drizzly to |n- 
lair," -a; 1 li.irdiner. "Tlm horse ot 
K u.i ha- tired, and he has taken to tin 
Im-li. I swear tln-y dare not ewne w ith- 
in gun-slwt of the cover," he cried exul- 
tantly. 
•■Hurrah lor tlm gillaut h.ilf-br i' 
It i- In- to a certain!v.” 
What shall we‘doT -aid Wilson. 
Shall tt ride on 
■■ Not at all—by no liman-." replied 
ti iialinei’. 1 will load t m spare cylin- 
der of my heavy Tiam six—hooter tor a 
rc-erve, and then discharge the pistol. 
It will eaU-e the-o follows to bl’Cek Up 
their party for a I'e solium-sauce. in tin- 
mean time, tlm ipiick sen-e- ot Kuya ill 
demonstrate to him the class of arm by 
the pe uliar sound of the report. lb 
will know that we are near him. II 
will m ike a break to us, or, the Indians 
being divided,we will make a ru-li through 
them to the cover. \\ e shall probably 
pa-s the night in that covert, and, per- 
haps, to-morrow. If wa* ever reach It, 
they can only beat us by starving it- out ; 
and, by tilling your -addle-pocket* with 
dried meat,that will lie guarded against.’ 
The New Knglandcr seated himself upmi 
the ground and became busy with Colt 
immortal fire-arm. 
Soon rising, lie ran down the hill, drag- 
ging with him by tlmir bridles the two 
rifling hors'-s, aii'l then disoharg* d tin-, 
loads in <|iiirk sueecs-ion. While he! 
knelt over the weapon to replace the. dis- 
charged cylinder with a loaded one. hi- 
comrade saw the Indians dashing about 
in wild confusion. 
Hardiner had replaced tho loads in hi4 
revolver, and now joined hi- companion. 
S tdd'*nly a wild shout shook the still- 
ness of the autumn air. The next in- 
“t mt, they saw the gray hor-e of the 
lvaya da-h out of tin woo l. In tin* dis-, 
t im e in -et ine 1 to approach them r.d-T- 
lo-s. 
Til" lia!l'-il.>Z"ti Imli ana in waiting, rode 
madly in pursuit, 'fin* gray horse came 
gallantly on. In a few moments they 
eould di-eern the form of tin* half-bn id. 
He was hanging from the -addle. Twice 
tln-y saw him change his p »-ition, twice 
they saw the moke and heard tin* report 
of tin- Indian gun-. •• H -d! Alum-ti- 
lde!" crie I t i ardiner, ‘‘human nature 
alike in settlement an 1 on prairie. >•> 
long as the tools only u- the huropean 
fire-arm. so long Kaya i- .-ale. I hey 
« annof shoot with accuracy with the gun. : 
yet they will not use their arrow-. Hur- 
ra for progress, ev* n in the wild -rnc .--. 
Kaya will reach us yet.” As In- spoke, 
tin* gray horse wheeled in his eour-e, and 
1 at the nearest Indian. T1 
a in i rally nu n and hoi-. .- *in 1 ovt r- j 
turm I ; .-hots wore hear 1. and tlnm Kaya 
once more galloped towards them. 
<»•*«! !" rie l Wilson. In* ha * hang- 
ed horses in the in-1-••*. 11 has >tru**k ■ 
down tin* Indian from the tim* black j 
horse, and i- now riding him.” 
•* White man v r-u- Indian,” said Har- 
fliner. II has certainly struck some 
gi ■ at !iii• t ; In* is on! toliowed b\ 
thre warriors—two have-topped by the 
f.i:i-*n bravo ; but now be ready. Homt 
-h unle tin- I a liau uning st r iL at 
irds y 'U. ami a- there are only thre-- 
of thin, tile in* irc.T tin* better. 
K iva -ee lin’d to kmov.a.- if !»y i 11 -1 i n t, 
where the tVi' ii 1- lav. au l rod-* to them a-j 
it J n 
*'.S wan ', r \vhe< l h> I; iim< -i 
r t’i it nf tip- ir mtaia * I 
hilf-tuim‘d animal wliii-h K »ya be-frod*. 
’A -tvi 'h "U t ■ til" n_dit. 1 In t -nil 
th m uit.iim- r was fur an instant ex- 
pi 1. W tii t ■< ;i i -!I. t :i Hue k *ut 
ii u_ i an ;ir. *w. 1’ -tru k tii 1\ »ya. 
! 1 l t • a >' > m ■ a.' a ':p ; 
h." U-:t _• iti ilk- a lan ", an-1, with-i it 
t♦ 11*t:11_r it t hi- fa n r* tune* I a hull* ’1 
f >r tii an-, >v, which had evidently 
voi*"’ v \v,ftiud**d him. 
Th Indian faltered, cau/ut 
th? air, hi" h id **ttled forward, he I"? I 
tii" mot;■ m id* his horse, jolted h* ivily in 
tie* saddle, idut' dm 1 at the mane of hi-' 
.illilii tl, :.n i tie ll I :l to th „r mu i. 11 
'-•uiijiaiiions halted, and the* brave in- in- 
t.i’.m ;• e.ii 1 .j.e i up to hi." foiiimr <• >ui- 
ad 11 it.. f.. .11 
a hi* hunting-shirt \v t- "taiim 1 with j 
Ii yes star- 
'd on tie* e\ ted neui who ii id eoiue to1 
k him. \u arrow had traii'!i\e 1 ht>, 
"!iou!d**r, and "fond up as from a ipiiv.-r. 
h. hind hn I dit arm. II' '• r ‘li d \ 
net rked feature-, -freak"! w f h u. i cut v. r-1 
miliou. were bl.mkened b\ mmpuA h r,and ! 
his dark lips, drawn away from teeth 
white a- i\ »r\ pair* a <dii"tU rhar e f«*i 
to tin awful lie alillip ot ill" "Uiih*. I im 
i‘i'*pui" are short of a ehief,'* he said. 
I ai" ill *P* «*11 ad liiaek:l "ll tie 
bottom laud" than tlnre are imams in tin* 
'. ar. Thy looked ill tie* time of a haif- 
i f the north and dropp'd like h* ves 
in tli tii-'t tVo."td’ 
li t! Id '.vn from the ti 
lio-se he b»-"tr«»d»* and throwing tli-* end 
of the lariat* rope totiardin r, kn t and, 
reload" l Im iron and then d i-eh.t r_'" l ii 
it the ■ ip of II n*S •? Tm y di .id, 
an 1 at i,.-t t.: Ini aim f» !y In "k-* 
the bottom-lands, leaving th body of the 
a II dl : tli 111 1. K a; a a" .-ud- 
deulv iiioimte 1 hi" li r- and, with a "ti- 
tled yell, started in mad pur-nit 11 
drew u;» and di-mount 1 at tii" h* ot; 
the fallen ehief, with one *|iii *k stroke o! 
hi" knife tore th -alp from hi" h u 1. { 
a^aiu mounted, and da-h"1 on ah r th 
br .v- ", tr »m whom h had apparent iy ll* i 
a few moment." before. 
•• I |e -in-, uiaddeu* Mp, his \v mu 1 
-ai 1 <• irdim r. •* Hut mov i- our tnu *.* 
The paek-anini ils were so n cull* 't<* t 
and b 1\ ell h a Ihuip t (Ward th" thi kct. 
Th* i_. -in oft!:-- In i ia n", but for a 
moment at font. «u *h*l" f" l tii" tu 
n ijh'i.t ..f tli ir f-'-. and. with th lietvo 
war-whoop fit* the le rib i'll tribes, they 
dash"d tenard- th on. 
•• I hr thicket," erie 1 I hirdiic c, tie 
thick, t ; drive up, drive up, don't step to i 
shoot ! The iver is mir only safety 
Ilnrr.i f..r the gallant Kayo, here le 
..me- aglin ! 11 lia- d.iv. u lb first 
party »m of our p ith." 
As he spoke, the half-breed again ap- 
peared in sight aroun l th" corner of the 
wood. 
(iaidiner threw Ir- -hurt rifle a ros, 
hi- a rm. I * not i in 'tale ne b -a, I, 
and turn 1 in hi- >a id Tie- lb < b 
warrior nearest tlrm in.-tant'v wheeled 
from the line, and swung out of sight b.-j 
hind bis b >r-e. 1 he er k ol tit rill 
was heard, and the gallant dark ste.- 1 ul 
the lu 1: oi 't.imb 1. and lie n 1 11 lor- 
wald, shot tlir. ugh tie- -h eald r-. 1 
stoutly renewing the ehurg -, 1 .ardni. r 
again rai-"d theelii ient w m. u. < 
ing horse and man a- they ro 1 ■ traight 
toward, him.If brought th" s on 1 Indian 
to the ground. 
The thicket was but a few paces in 
front when the half-breed again passed 
tie an like a spectre of death, and tie1 next 
moment was wheeling among the di.-com- 
fited Indians. “Turn no more,” cried liar- 
diner ; K lya will engage them.” 
Tin v reached the cover, drove the 
sluggish animals toward an indentation 
of the swampy ground, and, as the In bail 
ponies stoppe I, and with their natural sa- 
gacity pawed the moist earth, they on v 
more shook hands tog liter and dismount- 
ed. 
* L*»n^ lino of hair rope, by which the Indian 
horso i- ridden and .-t.eu.cJ. 
Tin: silence was broken by a call from 
Wilson. “The gray mule scents some- 
thing here to the right,” he said. W e 
are approached from the river.” 
At onee Gardiner assisted the half* 
br* > d to his fei!. 
The arrow had been extricated; but 
th white liunting-shart was wet with the 
blood of the uncomplaining Kaya. 
lie staggered against a tree, and eager- 
ly reached out hi* hand for the gun which 
Wilson brought to hmi. Then the shrub- 
bery was parted, and the beautiful face 
of a young Indian woman looked out upon 
them. It was wan with fatigue and ex- 
haustion. With a + gie glance around 
she atne forward, paused, and then, with 
a bound, knelt at the feet of' Kaya. She 
caught his bloody hand to her fo e, pr<-*» 
< d it to h r cheek, and murmured low. 
-Wert words of the f .dian tongue. 
Kaya stood with b s face averte 1 from 
the companions. H* did not look at the 
\oung s-piaw, who now cuddled down !ik* 
a little child beside him or notice her 
;i"'- % 
*• Thank (rod !” cried Gardiner, “that 
woman is safe for the present at 1 *a.*t.— 
Throughout our day’s rid** my imagin i- 
tion has presented her to me, tortured by 
flu* |J lack feet in their most lmlli>h sty! 
H**r«-hildis gone, though. She ha- lost 
th **>n of the most not-* 1 scout »*t‘ all 
th ‘*e northern region*, which is .sorrow 
1 :i iugh to her, you mav w-ulbeliev •. Ah. 
Wi’sMti, my boy, I'd hardly know wheth- 
■r that ery of yours, a f w minutes since, 
was laugh or a groan. At any rate, it 
was most too loud for safetv, and, it 
heard by the Piegans, will tell them w*- 
h tv** struck joy or grief here in the tii k- 
t. Probably they will think that v 
haw run on the lair of a grizzly. It i- 
g<: i eg late in the day. When night 
**•»111*■ — th Indians will be upon u» how 
in:; but they maybe Imre at any m*>- 
un :tf. lu an Indian <kinu: di not.mug 
"t s ii: so nut h as si!-am.*. 1 do li 
t 1 kn .w wiiicn wav tu imri, or w.i a 
t** r. t. tii blow whieh. in tii joes nt 
I think, ire to l*** dealt.’ 
A » v went toward th < k_e of t; 
tii \\ il-ou a li -a at tii *; 
l\ i'. had sat down upon the ground ; 
ii- h• i■ l was leaning on the slight form of 
hi- young wife. Sh© had clasp** 1 it with 
:* : h ; hand- ; hr lip- wer p. ■ "It* 
hi- 1 o !. high fuehead.- 
11 h r i lol, Li *r lit*.*, h* r f ii’n,*’ 
in o ai'ir t \\ il-oti, and -igh t as h p 
ed on. ^ 
If th**re w *re Indians near them, th y 
were hidden from view. 
Along th snt ifft. whieh «trct h i 
aw v to th south. Were the hr >k'*n,strag- 
;.i11g 1 ai.'ket ", th ■ euttOli W llieh we h t v e 
airroly d- rihi-1. 
A ig til t a h-*-tii party might 
itav-* hard »r*‘I. hut where tii v w* re.K t\ 
e«el! 1 alon** aid in informing ih*on ; far. 
at h i*'. a> ordinary vision con! ! d r:i 
tiny were gone. 
Th y thread 1 their way through th 
tiiiek und'T-brudu. and line. *d aiiti-ais. 
toward th** Wit' i-of tii stream. Sa 1- 
I«*111 y tiardiiu-r clasped the arm of his 
fi i ad, and, pointing to the gi'mind,looked 
>\ : ab i'tr him. Th>* u.tter «*r‘ th 
h had 1*u turn* I hark hy th la- 
f tii h ;'. Ne if *'ii of th 
larg* char pools thu- created hy th 
h ■ ling the h :t<eu-lan 1. in tii -ft 
dark mud of the swamp, \v;i> tii fr<*>h 
tn a of a m **■ •- f, | f \\ d• ■ •»!y in- 
lent *1. and <f) re eutly mad** that th** wa- 
t»*r fr**m the so* ug-dike t* \ture of *1*- 
■ a\r*l leave- and muss of tin* wmra-- -all 
trick!* I into it, and had not \ t till** 1 it 
(iaidiuer pressed his companion to a 
stooping posture. II** cocked h> -,\- 
-lio.a. r, an example which was follow.* 1 
\\ iison. and thru, fur an instant hen l- 
•:ig more intenti\ over th evidence uf 
tii ■ dangerous proximity of their foe-. 
! i i.v started to his t, and uttered 
: w words aloud in the Indian tongue. 
A low ejaculation was heard on th 
right, then a light foot-fall earn** splash- 
ing from ha- » k to root, and tea a tall 
Indian came forward, and ga;* 1 at them 
wo tie : v.a »iu:i on he- p.iiut- 
•* I thee. 
•* 1. 'ok oat. little gun, heshoot,*’ h 
s.ai 1, pointing at th r dv r of Wil n, 
at lull cu *k in 1 a.m l tow ir Is him; 
tii*ai th** a ore -a f hi- fr ch m r l to I 
tit .-tony hi"!* of tli" g:-at w arrior when 
u > n t'n w.*:*-j .ifli, a- .4* 1 fa r font-top 
w.i> h ir 1 a opt " • 'a.ng at full ••■], and 
th young with of K i; .1 <-u 11 up to turn 
an 1 g-i/'-d with 1 fturth d. ;t 1 »u- look in 
th t "f th-- 11 ■ *xv•i** i,i' r 
If j 
1 th b b 
«• mi-- still m u utt by 1 \ I •!’ < » 
si"U, a- In* n;. tof h r iMi n 
eye- thu- tix l u u hit hot h i* I 
up llie- tin: "t’ bom hi- li in 1— \,th 
oil‘a. ill y.i«-/ a hah- ■ a round h* 
h a i, phi.1 t i" fork '•*’ th to:*- and 
mid 1 :*• ting- r- of hi- right h 1 l up m th 
lir-t ti :-r of hi- hit, and wit Si 111 I it- 
t r imit.ited t'o- ga’i ip’iua "1 a hoi at 
foil !. li th a point'd i 1 t.i d 
n- ti"Ji of t'a high land toward t!i north. 
F ir an instant th" Woman bow. | )i 
h id in humility over tie.- open palm- of 
tlr-htn l sli e\t ui led tow.ird- him.— 
"* th 1 till hit -l: ly a way. a 1 1 v 
f-ilowi- i by the grave warrior and the 
two fri -.ids toward the Kaya. 
A- th \s nr on, t i n- lim r explain*- 1 
the seen to hi- companion. “Tin* war- 
rior inform d the woman, in tie- Ian: tag-* 
of signs, that twenty mount.-1 braves, of 
tin- ('row t;• •-. are now .-w- ,-’.1: tie- 
high country north in pur-uit of tii 
l»iaeki> t. Vou know K iva's .-piaw i- 
a woiyvtfn of the Crow.-. 11-r brother is 
tln-ir mo t <• l-brated ehief. I think mi ■ 
runner must h ive carried to a party of 
the tribe intelligence of the approach of 
th Hlnkl t to the eanip of Kava. i i- 
Crows hive r a In* 1 them, though, or we 
should have heard the reports of the 
gUiL-, All ! tin re got*- on.- now. Hut 
look! look at the Crow! mark tin- ex- 
pression of his fane! he holds up his 
In-a l like a Canada hare at the tir-t cry 
of the hound 
The Indians had paused at the sound 
|of the gun, and, disregarding the look of 
solicitation with which tho# woman en- 
deavored to arrest his attention, stood 
before them upon a high hussoek of the 
swamp, a* if turned into an image of 
stone. 
Hv heaven !” cried the impetuous 
Wib'.u. ** h eight feet high.” 
Yes,” replied the more sedate Gardi- 
ner, and if w wen: nut within a few 
paces of Kaya, L don't think the pres- 
ence of two white men would prevent his 
giving a war-whoop that would nrake the 
old wood ring again.” During their ab- 
soufp it was evident the sqauaw had un- 
packed the mule, for their blankets were 
Arranged in a half-cirele to the right and 
left of the mountaineer. A small tire 
burned in front of him. The woman 
stepped ha-tily forward aud filled his pipe, 
whi'*h she placed by his side, and then 
sat down at some distance behind him. 
Tne (’row warrior advanced without 
.speaking, and placed himself upon the 
blank'-:> to the right of Kaya. Making 
graceful gc.'turc to th-* fiien Is, he invi- 
ted them to the place of honor beside 
him. Wh ii they were seated, the pipe' 
was lighf-• 1 by Kaya. and silently parsed 
along tii circle t<> Gardiner, who, taking 
few whilfs, handed it to Wilson, who 
it at his left, and nearest the Indian. It 
thus pas.se 1 on to the half-breed, who, 
smoked and lai 1 it down. 
Tii warrior now rose with great quick-! 
tie's uud sprung into the centre of the; 
cir-de. II- ext- ndcd his right arm to- j 
w 1 tiii- south. a-- if he.-koning t some 
li -• a lit '• th n, j being tii fore- 
finger of tic -cimo hand to tT■ earth, h 1 
sta up*- ! c*, -rg--!icall v. 11 tli*■ :i d 
tew words. with «gr«Mf c-ini tn *'-- in tin* 
In ban tciign -, and -a i lenlv leaving the 
bp*!--, r iunn-l with the wife of Kaya. 
wlnun lie l-’ I f.»r.. trd by tii arm, and! 
leaving inr .standing, with her In l bent i 
down in front of th little audience,1, 
strifk his breast forcibly with his open 
a in 1, m l a -p. tritinnfa il-toii l eja-*- 
liatimi, and sat -b*\\n. 
> id lea and as if ! (fort, sin* rat- 
i hi* Si t !. «!r \ Ii r- It up, Hint, Wit Ii 
the dimity of a warrior, looked with 
lim, 111 11 1 i 11 _r eye-, tail in the faces 
■' tin ! ■; n !-. and f a- a tuna* 1 th an a- 
■: ii y up a I Iv ay.: au l tii.* attentive | I a !ia:i. 
Tlie !. ,’t-l : l imui liatelv am-" an 1 
im f war i. 11 a,a 1 him- if by 
the -id<* of the piaw. an l took hold nt 
.. I, a- .!’ to ir li ; L 'kin- 
pr »id !y around h n, and th n fix ini; hi- 
_m/.*' upon the warri »r. le -aid. in Knrni-h : 
Where this runnin : w..t a* wliieli m 'st- 
ten- ar f*ot i no nj a* hr ■ n 1»\ tie- 
dam- "f tie- be.i r, niii" lie- hid in 
the 1 »-h ■-. aa l tileri* th nn'y eliild of 
tie* K J- Si i i ap 'n:- ii' S' li.it* Is ro th. 
setting -mi; bnt In* not laugh, and 
ask for a p!;»\filing ; he knows that hi- 
tit ‘tie r ha ihdowcd it away, an 1 h** i- 
at’rai i that h*r eye- ham •*;*/•• I upon it 
so 1 *• h it th y at dazzh 1, and wil 
it"? 1 i ; oi. \ i ! -da v In* ll 
not ta-t I s’ 1. bat he i> the child of a 
war. ":*, and ha- not cried out : but til" 
night is now coni**, and the mountain 
wolv w..l al down into the meadow.-. 
1? i- T ini-- : r a | ia\v of th < 'row- ?, 
re. lien’ wll.lt t !l •lit of a Wol t* 111 i 111 
teaeil ll T In ver to forg •?.*’ 
r.iu-i: z i’*r •' m *in tit, ho turn 1 t< 
tii* attentive brave, and, making ,-i.,:i- 
with In- hand'.-till continue l hi- remark- 
in Kngl-h : 
•• Fhe c\ s of an eagle are so sharp, 
that they •»* forth r firm to-day or t>>- 
ncrrow. F,i o,--it chief nf tii*'* (Vow- 
«*an tdrl the -"alp of a lVaekfo,.t in v«*ry 
month of the year, but h- will n ? raise 
up another (drizzly to tight for his chil- 
dren, if the sou of hi- si-ter should 
starve upon the bottom laud**.’’ 
t i.ar liner clasped the ban l of h'- com-. 
pinion, au 1 slid: ** To,it is really, then, 
th** Pda k Ki.de* Tue most celebrated 
••hi* T tall f northern tribes running 
about th '•* Hi" lows without a lnr-", a no 
now g »:»**. at last, t » hunt up a papous 
W a r* * adv allure. 1 
V" nn d -t.idy In i in character, keep 
y ir ey e. oil ur aim tauoes as 
these, Way, ta* mig’ry warrior ha- 
turn l scout, aid It sane oth r ! r.i v 
lea l his tier band into the pr*. r ncc ol 
th enemy 
*• But 1<"A at Kaya—h' has sunk back 
exhausted, y* : hi- *ys follow the rvtir-j 
ing fbrm of his wif* with a look of so- 
I'-jn l-‘ and alb-•lion whi<h lie did not 
»!••• to betr iv in t!i pr* iee of her 
br-th- r!” 
\t tii in en. nt, th d'-tant sound of 
k : ."ig of Irtr- s was b u l. It 
•: 'a !l *1 tin* thh'kot — th' ll t!i 
'».i given by a dozen voi** •- with thrill- 
wra tnsw ; the Kaya 
Aitii frightful intonations, wiii«h rang 
th ’ig■ 1 the re••<'« s of the copse, and 
nme ll ig back as by all cello from tie 
woo I- tow,ir is the south. Then the jar- i 
ring ;um;*:ag Bounds of t!» 1 udian horse, 
> 1 su l I'li!'. np : *iii bill -_••• I, .shook 
th earth; then, through th* ru-tiing 
i> '—« the w ild | ii Han- of the plains 
e inie crowding aroim l the eainp-fire. 
*• N on n-'e 1 not stand n whispered 
(iardin.*:*,’’ ** but shake hau ls with every 
■m. of them, han't omit or noglcet n 
single man, old or young ; l»v this dav’s 
work you have a key to every warrior*- 
ii mi amongthein.” 
•• !!• re must he more «m iking and talking, 
th mgh Kaya i- faint w itli I-*.** of bio id, and i 
we iuimI :i g »id warm meal m ist confound- 
**d! I de.-lnrc I ha\r ent**n a p mnd of this 
|n-m niean. bat I am-till liungrv.” 
•• I ogre-* with via there,” said Wilson.! 
•* I w mid like in in »?f* from mir st uv*, i' 
•mlv t > wash it d mu. Bat, :i> t Ka\a, lie 
i- hardlv a dying man, if that friglitful 
long yell of his may be taken for u >vmp. 
tom.” 
•• Hush replied < tar liner. •• there e ou 
tlie Indians ; n ev I«*t us be silent and s »her. 
and th* s" formalities will s » m be over.” 
Bach warrior now walked round the insid** 
tin* * irele, -linking hand- with Kava and 
his friends, and then sitting down in the 
group as befiitieil his rank the older or more! 
celebrated Inavcs taking th** front line. The | 
pip- W fill' d by tjIr half breed, lighted and 
passed from hand to hand. When it had 
made fclie circuit >f tin* party, Kaya stood 
up and advanced to the front. “My friends 
arc very welcome,” lie Maid in English. 
When a wounded buffalo cannot keep up 
with the herd, the wolves so >n gnaw off his 
hamstrings but a Grizzly is not a buffalo, 
though the wolves of tlw* north did not lind 
it out until they followed him into the 
bush.” He then repeated the same wor Is in 
the Indian tongue, and thus alternately ex- 
pressing himself,he continued " They have 
made work for the women of the Grows. It 
is better to camp in bushes when so many 
twigs are wanted for scalp-hoops. My 
brothers have looked upon a Grizzly so many 
times, that he need not tell them that he 
cannot eat Ijerries without making red stains 
on his hide and his paws." Pointing with 
n gesture of contempt at the blood u}*on hi- 
clothing, Kaya sat down. 
A white-headed chief rose and cam for- 
ward. lie looked steadfastly at the white 
companions of the hulf-brocd. and said — 
When a man is old. it b no wonder it he 
bo famous. 11 is life is like a long winding 
trail, that leads up a high m mntain : many 
lodge-poles mav have been drawn over it. 
until it i- n.' »e-l white, and may be se n a 
great way oil’. But when a young man b| 
t un >us, hi- lit.- must have been like an open 
trail in green w.->d-\ It is white and is 
bright, because there has been a shining 
blaze cut on every tree.” 
He sat down, and the eye-. of the grave) 
eir* le wre turned on Gar lim r, who stepped i 
forward without hesitation, and addressed I 
them. 
•• What are w.-rds,” be said.” “The heart' 
of a white man b not like the crop of a pig- ] 
eon, that a girl of the crow.-, may cut open j 
and find e ds that d n »t gr nv uu the north- j 
ern prairies. The Great .Spirit made men j 
alike in one thing, if he hr- given a differ-. 
ent «• ■! <v t > their skins. They all like t > j 
1 > »k up .ii a hr iv.• man, and t • s *e a w Jinan 
whose ii. it i- the fa--.- of the warri -r she! 
has chosen. But white men and Indians dj. 
not I > *k apart t »-iay f> lu re is one v. !i 
is n.-ither n white man n *r an In linn. but 
who has siiown Ii »w intieli good there must 
in* in both of them, when fr un b >t Ii of] 
tu the (iivat Spirit e mid form a m u li 
tin* K.ivo.” lb* then turned away from the 
irelo, and after being ah-ent a few moments 
return* 1 with a variety'! ■small Indian pn-- 
; !-. fill’s.• he pla.-iMl before the old chief. 
W 11i!»■ K r.a was iuterpr* :iug hb address t 
:!ii' India: • i.irdiner and lo- eoinpani m, 
a- 1 -:*• I hv om- of ;!ie v*..mg warri <;•■> made 
ar: Ii-its l-r preparing an evening mm!. 
It e insisted of nemuuuui, rendered n.u'e in 
\ i. ii■ _ to ■ •;.! Indian mid lour .jieun by me 
1.1 iltl o ol’ li ■,i !• ei a supply I- .flee IV ,111 
til, ■ .. -> ol tiie friends Inis was served 
,t to .. t the new-eoue r arid the eer '.in- j 
tiv of lo. iinv lug having thus been broken. 
p fell illt Theil- 
guards \vere t rroWii out ior the nig.it, dry 
tv id was hr night to tile fir.-, the li ,r-es pr •- 
tided Ibr. ate!, th ,roughly wearied ly the 
eventful dav. \\ iis in ui slept mildly and 
|iea..i iiilt ui tin blankets, where (iardineri 
still sit wakeful by tie- lire lieside him. 
I i*.-r in tie- night lie pi-rfe -ted the ar- 
rangements fir their departure in tins m .r- 
ning. and as he again threw himself on hi- 
id insets hv tiie side ,.f Iii- comrade. said. 
Well, my wild b .y, y si Min start as early 
;■ a- iate \ >.i r!i .se t i-m >rretv. and u.- 
... I lb •• t'a blllee Id lilt il.'ltet is 
... s |,;. i't .are ttdiielt vny \i- turn.” 
\\ il" is tile ■ f ,l*ee bilks replied \t il- 
S III 
A I mg -‘ rv to-' i tt; I t' I! t u at 
another I se." rejoin,-d (l.udin r. 1 mean 
: at b it ing h d the Knya a it Ir ...i iii- f.tm- 
iit. and e ji *s al him and them t s tell great 
danger. I have aided in uniting them again. 
I'll,. s> ilia tv is happier than a i|ueen ; fur n n 
sin. is a i'au his tt .man. Kata, sating Ids 
wound, is I. tier .. if than Is I' re f.r that di- ] 
nmtmil "f his ml -his nfli-li m -for his wife 
— is now* p uishe 1 l.v hi- a huirati m ot licr 
genius and murage. I -an nr uv night, bar- 
ring tired hoi—es, uudu day of sucii wild ad- 
venture a- w mid tarn the head of your lb i- 
ru:«-an t mri-t. we shall again be tviiere tt, 
tt.-re two dats since and ready fir a ires., 
start aer 1 tiie tit mutains.” 
lint tell me the story of tiie 'Three 
Elks,” said \\ li- .11. 1 bate 1.a asleep,and 
am leov livsli and just ready far a st try 
•• Thank you,” rejoined his grater com-, 
pauiun. lint i must say,as the great Nap 
1.. a, did to I .- "i 1 n baity ..t f'anee. * nei- 
ther is mv M iod of dish-water.’ I. too,must 
sleep, and v m shall bear the story of the 
Tone Elk"-' tv hen we return t ■ the fort." 
| tw ■ mg men. so uneerein mi m-lv 
i trod need 11 mr readers, had eome up the j 
cr Mis the U .,i of the Ameii 
bar (' ,mj mv. tv!.i.• is annually sent t 
til r f.at 'the l.l Olth of the Veil V -t me. 
liat’diner. tt it l a l -neiit many years ol hi 
111.. 111 ! ,e wild iuteri >r of the Amen a. 
*:a a, l. I I'l-u eu mntered 1'7.' ,:i i11 a 
i v a’ the > jtuth. A mutual attaeluuent 
grew up between them, and. witli that reek- 
.. s| irit ot a Ive tt ire si psc ditr to tin 
f,. I .i• I i. -. thev bad :1 
i!;,.ri t ■ or -s tV I! 1 fv M mntains t •- 
ther. I ■ : in- iiea !• '■ iters of the Missou- 
ri 11 the ft 111• Ur set;! .'merits at Ur-goa. 
M \uui.\ui.s .>f Ul-) «»lUx.vrivis.—T ie 
Coinin'mwealth oi M is-achnsetts desired, 
a |'.-w war -to v. t a- .•ertain th n enber 
; .• in th S at ■■ "i'ii a vi< w ar- 
.- mg "iients tin- their w lfare. as well as 
"-labli-h the statut es „«• th l’n 
I. 'gis'iaiure s' nl out a Commission of ln- 
iiuirv; and the K port of that Coimuis- 
ni". On 
till) -r 1 v ■- "til stati -lies of the si• "111,'ell 
families, the heads of which, being li!""d- 
relatives, inter-inarried,'' which Ii ■ had 
occasion to impure about in the discharge 
i,f If- niinisstoii. Niu-ty-five liildr m 
wre lie is-iie of th—" #ev uteen marria- 
ges. < If the nin"ty-Hve children, one wn- 
a dwarf, one w;i- deaf, twelve others wear 
sernliilous and |.nn.v. and forty-fuitr were 
I'orl’!■ hit diots! Nuro 
speaks plainly enough h r •: and ... 
siderat inn- ■ f set it i t ii it. custom or prept- 
diee -h ti l drown her voice. [Harriet 
Martin' an. 
ItiLKits. Tiie i'll, levy a very heavy 
tax upon the industrious wh"u, by frivol- 
ous visitations, the;, roll th an of their 
tim-'. Sn li p soils Iieg their daily hap- 
piness from dour to door, as beggars their 
Inilv bread, and, like them sometimes 
. t with rebutf. A mere gossip ought 
n it to wonder if we are not tired of him, 
seeing that we are indebted fur the honor 
of If- vi-:t simply and solely to the cir- 
emnstau e of his luting very tired ut him- 
self. 
!!g”(iood i-rviee is prompt service. It 
eeas"- to be a favor when he upon whom 
t.h“ service is conferred Iris lost in patience 
an lhope deferred what lie might have be- 
tow'-l in love and gratitude. 
j gl/jwttttnntt. 
Farmers and their Wives. 
Said n young pern on to a lady who sat 
holding her child, “Now what good will all 
your ed neat ion do you? You have spent so 
mueSi time in 8tudy, graduated with high 
honors learned music and namting, and now 
only married a farmer Why do you not 
tench school ««r do something to lionefit ot her* 
J with vour talents, nr if you choose to umrn I why not take a teacher, a clergyman, or « m.e 
J profcsnonal man? Jiut as it is, you did not 
need so much learning fur a rural life.’ 
The lady replied, “You do not look very 
far into tin- future. Do you see this bov in 
my lap? I need all the study, all the disi- 
11fine, both of mind and body, that I could 
get in nrdcr that f may train him aright.— 
You we 1 have the first impressions to make 
on the fair blank of his pure heart, and un- 
less my mind was first cultivated, my own 
heart first purified, how could I well perform 
the task now placed before me? And besides 
do you not suppose that farmers have heart* 
like other men, tastes just as pure, been uni 
they guide the plow and till the soil for their 
support? Do you not 8tiitfm*c their minds 
arc just as capable of cultivation and expan- 
sion another men? Have they unlove of the 
beautiful in their nature. (A art ? (.'anuofc 
g K>d painting* Is* just a* much admired on 
the walls as others, or dm* the evening hour 
never pastas plcu-antly with them when th**v 
gather around the piano alter a day* labor u 
finished ? Ah, my young friend, you have 
made o *ad mistake in your reckoning.’* 
Of all the occupations give me that of n 
farmer. It is the most IjeautituI ; his life is 
free from care, his sleepHwceter, his treasures 
safer. A farmer need not lie a slave to any, 
for he has none to pbnse hut himself. Not 
s > with almost any tradesman,- mechanic or 
pr ifessiorral man. They have more to do 
with the world at large, and have all manner 
of persons to deal with, so they have need of 
tin* patience of Job to live. I*hey an* well 
aware that they must not freelv speak their 
minds at all times; that if they do they will 
lose their custom ; for they depend upon the 
people for a living, therefore, they are tho 
servants of all Then wlmt can Is* desired 
more—vvliat is more juaceful. prosjierous, 
honest, healthful, than a farmer’s life? 
IIoRtOTi.Tt RF. tiik first Art.—Scripture 
informs us that gardening was man’s first oc 
cupation. We read of the Garden of Kdcu 
and arc t »ld that this garden was watered by 
a river, which sent its streams in four direct- 
ions, the simple outline of which furnished 
the poet Milt m with the material for the ex- 
quisite description ui uis "rura'iise i/isi oi 
the happy abode. fcjripture also informs uh 
that the iirt of gardening was practiced be- 
fore the fall of man, also that ii was an ca#y 
task. A taste for ornamental gardening ap- 
pears to lie inherent in man. VY ith the ex- 
quisite pleasure which is provided for his 
-discs in the beauty ami fragrance of plants, 
how could it be otherwise? With the m-ist 
aliment and c debr.ite-1 writers, gardens have 
urn the lav »rite mj'ijim t- ; even Mohamm d s 
paradise is lielieved t> be in the midst of 
gr ive- and tl >wcrs.—l'liny describes his gar- 
dens a; hi* villa 1. auivntium, he speaks with 
enthusiasm of the beauty of the woods, the 
rich pasture lots and tin; distant in mntains. 
The gardens ot Alliens were remarkable lor 
their elegam-e. ndon.* l with temples, statues 
and altars. I*hey liear a striking resemblance 
t our m >d ra cemeteries. During the dark 
ages the art of gardening w mid imve been 
i .st but lor the monks win* still practiced it, 
a id introduced it into Duly and Spain, «• »ui 
tries hitherto utterly ueglerte l. The lantas 
fir devicr.-i t.bat > > ! mg pivvailcil in the art of 
gardening were n >t executed without great 
labor and expense, an l form Hattie lent pro>t 
of the zeal with whi. h it was tdljwed. 
T:ie gardens of Switzerland apjieur to have 
'■1*11 laid out with '.it any attempt at imita- 
ti m. 11ir dield tells us that they -*are the- 
atres of true beauty” with it < Miaments of 
auv de-rrij-ti m. fiierc D a!v;tyM an un- 
sj"-ikable elnrm in simplicity, which ever 
i-. udcr it s'.d•! im** a Ltd lovely Kara! Im'/*- 
n an. 
Iloi’-u P.'WKi:—W hile the horses stand 
idle in tlieir stalls, the r owners -»vve:it at the 
»• i.l-idies 1 I'vrrv farm of eon-nlerabe size 
-u01.1 Id have S nr >rt of a ll U-e J'OWer. It 
^b ini ! be I ..-ate I in an ample burn, where, 
..ii rainy days, tie* h u-m « *idd drive a saw 
which v ul *1 cut a cor l every h mr easily.— 
Then, h *v-' b *r-< can make a j*indstone go 
ar » md I like to have a grindstone perfeet- 
Iv true, « *!y ’■mud, and t :rii g h that 
tire wi.i o'-ea-i mally start n it Where 
grindstones are turned by hand, they seldom 
b r?t bv going too fast I fiie lact is, it is te- 
dious work the m *4 s> of all in the sum- 
mer. Where u water powrr is not conven- 
ient. it is a great relit f t > have the grindst jue 
go by horse power. The tools will be kept 
sharper, and cmi be ground in less tune. It 
i* the height of 1 >11 \ t > Mimdi away with dull 
tools. It will pay t-» provide convenient 
means to keep them in order. Ilnv ci.tterH 
are made to atta*h to a j» >wcr, so that hay 
Ibr a large .4 iek can be most expeditiously 
prepared. If one has a taste for the thing, 
the Ji *i>e can saw tin* wood, wash theclothes, 
churn, turn the j/rimlst•me, eat the liay,shell 
the e *ru. drive a small circular bench saw, 
and pump tii»* water. Arc farmers less inter- 
ested than other clash's, in ingenious coiitri- 
vau'-cs which expediate tlieir business and 
save their strength. 
Stoium. * '\im\ci. kmi Winter i>i:.—-“Cab- 
bage arc variously stored.some prefer setting 
b head downward and the r »• »t up, and e >v- 
ering partially with dry soil# ()th« rs keep in 
the cellar, which must be well aired.” So 
writcr iu * ». <«eut. <>t <*th. — In 
the nut itnn of l''57, I packed a barrel and a 
Havana sugar box full of cabbage beads and 
whin- in and then placed them in a warm 
cellar. I’lie cabbages kept sound and gud 
iut > March, when line of them lagan to de- 
cue, h iw -.a r, a ;i union of them kept well to 
lute iut April. Last autumn 1 again pack- 
ed mv cabbages in moss, such as is used by 
nurscrvimui in packing trees, &e. These 
a,-re k'",c in my barn until partially fr >zen, 
.m l thru the pox and barrels were covered 
with straw, amt kept in a slightly fr mm 
silti■ till i'ii April. Any time when want* 
1 r urn. r!i,*\ were come-at-able, and by im- 
mersing the beads in a bucket of water, tlic 
frost w uild lie entirely removed in all hour 
.,r tw c and the cabbages were us fresh and 
i a. a- n Inal packed. 1 find this a lar m ire 
|.|- ■' ruMo will of keeping eilbbuges to that 
of's ’ttiug them out in mv warm, diim|ioellar, 
will .’*’ ti e.' are liable to decay, and give oil'a 
verv oif ii'ive odor. If buried head diwu- 
\ia;■ Is out of doors, ,hey cannot. e oiveuient- 
0 got at till spring.—Alliany 1 t. 
>"v ni-r iOH thuliums. \ year list, 
full. I hauled a load of old rotten ’saw-dust,’ 
uiel threw it round my young apple trees.— 
M\ neighbor over the way is one ol the char- 
iot rs who plods on, in the sum" old truck 
that hi- father and liis grand-father did lie* 
t ue him, believing that they knew all, an 1 
in ue t >o. Mv neighbor, said, it I put saw- 
dust around mv trees 1 should surely kill 
them 1 1 t.ld him 1 would risk it. any how. 
1 pat fresh stable manure around one row, 
and siw-diist around the next. Ar mild an- 
other row 1 put leached ashes. And the re- 
mainder of the Orchard 1 manured with mt- 
t m hnrii-vard manure, arid in tile spring 
spread it. and well planUxl the ground with 
,1-n and potat ies. Tin result was, many 
trees grew \erv luxuriantly, but the trees 
where the saw-dust was grew the licet, the 
bark being sin lotlier, and the tr«st had a 
lieolthier iipjs'iiinnee, 1 will state, also, that 
that part of the orchard planted to pitatoi s 
gre" greatly better than that part planted 
with corn. The soil was elav loam. 
| Lew Kngland Earnief. 
Libraries are the shrines where aU 
the relics of the ancient saints, lull of 
true virtue, and that without delusion or 
, imp turc, arc preserved and repose. 
Political.—Salmon P. Chase*0 election to 
the SiWte ib thus announced by the New Or- 
leans Delta — 
Profound an i able in talent, skillful and 
artful in strategy, of good address. impress- 
ive elocution, indomitable industry and in>- 
movaple equanimity, far-seeing in judgment. 
Salmon P. Chase fills a place in the Bla< k Rtf pu hi ican progra mm e which Sj ward ik*t er 
can fill. He has the qualitk* \A a chief and 
Wder which Seward never can have. His 
Western life and inh rcours. have expar.ded 
his kV'.wi jq certain subjects upon which Sew- 
ard is cramped, narrow and behind the age There a dash ol demagogue wn iu Chase's 
character, which is quite essential in a lead- 
er of any party, especially one of the p<as- 
sims and j'urp_rscs of Black Re publican ism. 
Hi* asyot and bearing are th ose, t-.-o, of a 
leader. II, stand* erect—presents a b Id and 
genial appearance, and eh .ws unmistakably 
a large d«.-v elopement of the appetit e and 
propensities which the mass recognize as 
bond* of sympathy and fellowship. S ward, 
on the other hand. *• stoop-shouldered, n.tr- 
rjw-breasted, sharp-featured. callow hu -i. 
sn 1 una h/icsome in hispliyic.il char * !• r- 
istic*. Beswd*-*. be take* snuff, which n*-u f 
good physical organization and healthy or- 
g inizoi n rvee rarely d ». 
For these and other re sort*, we r g-vl 
Chase a* the id re ung-r -u* ch»*f—uni .s 
accession to th*”1 S-n.1t4? as a n -?a i event 1 
the history of Bla k Republican^m 
The editor of the Bath Ti na iXmx-a:- 
ic) wields a trenchant pen, and u*w it torn- 
times with fud as nun a t »rec arid Tigor in 
denouncing the sins of his wn party as in 
combating his opponent*. W itmsw the fol- 
lowing — 
“We are greatly am usd ■ in time* to hear 
individuals glorifying ta lni »r. w w;.. 
not stick at the most c >n«um map? fraud-*; 
overreach in political action, an i wh w u’. i 
put in a handful; *f v V-s or kn *ck the !- t- 
tora out of a hall *t b x. to secure their pur- 
IKtsn-i, a* uneompuncti usly as they 
would 
ill a flea. They talk t tf.e sacred obliga- 
tions of the Constitute >n, un i y t trample 
underfoot the obligations t c *mm »n h n- 
estv ! They love, exalt and £»• ri:y the l n- 
ion ! They love it as a burgUr i *v*s a well 
filled wardrobe as a tiiief 1 ve.« a lank vault 
into which he can introduce a ei " ar ;*.* a 
pirate loves a richly laden ship that falls in 
his wav We think we can aj pr. iate j*at 
ri 'tism treat we 1 v- Democracy that we 
resjs-ct the l ni »n but we have an utter 
loathing of ail professions of re* yet for ei- 
ther bv those whom we know would jack the 
caucus room. cheat at the polls, and swindle 
their best friends for political advantage — 
We respect them as we would .*5atan at the 
communion table.*f 
The New Y*»rk Tribune come* ut in fav^r 
of Edward Bates for the Presidency, and in 
this way : it says that if the Republican p-ar- 
tv is strong enough to elect any nominee, the 
two men between whom the election should 
le made are William H. >■ ward and Saiino' 
IULC*:. 1 1 IS UVl .»>* » **•- ivai V. 
to be the case, to fake either A these, “it 
will be in vain to nomfhate instead either 
Banks. Fessenden, Pay ton. turner m. or Lin- 
coln’*—but “ti;e man f r the hour i- Edward 
Bates of Miss uri.“ llis merits, of course, 
are fitly extolled. We are glad to see that 
our New Y rk c ten r rarj agi s t a). 
bv the acti m f the Chicag C nvention. 
The New V >rk L.''tning 1‘ <t has indicated 
its Pres*dental j.ref* r* r to as plainly, j- r- 
haj«, a.- it intends to d > in saying “\N ith 
such men as Sewtrd and (.’has-*. Banks and 
Lincoln, and others in plenty, let us have two 
Kepub!icans,represei*tativem**n to vote for.’’ 
The Pern L gi-iative caucus 
Maryland has balloted nine times for l v 
Senator. S-nat -r Pearce had 2*- \ >n the 
last ballot to another gentleman’s 21, with 
several scattering. 
In St. lavr nee county. New ^ >rk, tiie 
whole twenty-nine towns have elected Repub- 
lican Supervisors. There’s a Re’-ublicau 
County “as la" Republican.— Boston Jour- 
no/. 
Shockivc Accident.—On the 3d instant., 
Jacob Hague, a young German, met with a 
shocking accident at one of the ore bank- 
near Marietta, Pa. The NN rigbtsviile Star 
says : 
The unfortunate m..n. in attempting to oil 
the machinery, slipp'd, and his foot was 
caught between the wheels, by which his en- 
tire leg w as drawn in and crush'd up to the 
l»ody, an l in throwing out hi- hand, it b«o 
was caught and mangle*! in a dreadful man- 
ner. Our informant states t ..it w hen the 
crushed leg was drawn in up to the knee- 
joint, the force anl resistance at that p in! 
was so great as to break the wheel, lhe un- 
fortunate man sat there, thus mutilated, 
alone, and in the c >ld, fr <m five to six o’clock 
when the other w jrkrnin arrived at the pit 
and extricated him fr_>m his dreadful situa- 
tionr There is no hope of his surviving, and 
when bold sj he gave directions in regard to 
his burial, a tombstone, and his worldly 
property, pirt of wbi<-h consists of some 
$i.*J00in money, among hid friends in Ger- 
many 
Devth or Profes-^r Goodrich.—We 
•egret to learn from the New Haven papers 
that Rev. Chauncy A. Goodrich, ProfFeswor 
ttf Paslonal Charge in Yale Collage, died a! 
his residence in that city, on Saturday eve- 
ning. aged <50 years. He had just passed 
through a «our4 of lung fever, and was con- 
sidered out of danger, when he was attained 
by pars.v»n, ana aieu q me »uaj«l v. I'roi. 
liooJrich -raduated at Ya'.e in IStiO. and 
bem- electati tu oria Irl2, he tL.el the 
pent mth ai-nal ability f r two years, wnen he 
was «ttied in the ministry at Middletown. 
I't., where he preached three years. Ir. 1 el 7, 
he was call'd to the Profcsjnri ip Hhe'on■ 
and Kiglish Literature in Yale College, 
which chair he tilled for twer’y-two years, 
with the utmost acceptance to the institute n 
and the most gratifying results to the pupil* 
under his charge. In ls39, owing to hi* en- 
feebled state of health, he resigned his Pro- 
fessorship of Khetoic, and accepted the less 
Dboroua position of Professor of Pastorial 
Charge, which he held up to the time of hi* 
fcfciUh Ft of. Goodrich married the second 
daughter of Noah Webster, and. after hi* 
death was engaged for three year* in revi*ing 
and enlarging the great American Dictionary 
by that distinguished lexicographer. In thi* 
labor he rendered important service, having 
made many improvement*, and added sever- 
al thousand words to the vocabulary. He 
whs still engaged in his lexicographic labors 
down to the period of hi* last sickness. 
[ Boston Journal. 
Reading.—Reep y<>ur view of men anc! 
tilings extensive, and depend upon it, that a 
mixed knowledge is not a superficial one.— 
As far as it g<**, the view* that it gives ar* 
true ; but he who reads deeply in one clues ol 
writers only, gets views which a?e alums 
sure to be perverted, and which ore not on It 
narrow, but false. Adjust your propose* 
amount of reading to your time and inciinu 
lion ; this is perfectly free to every man : bu 
whether that amount lie large or small, let i 
be varied in its kind, and widely varied. 1 
i have a eontident opinion on any one thin; 
•uciKTOtsd w ith the goveruiueivt oi the hutuui 
mind it is this.—Dr. Arnold. 
fj j‘ Plevying Kvcrs—Thousands of ui 
age* ami sexes, have found in&tant relief fc; 
the application of Redding s Russia Salve t 
burns, wounds, scalds, bunions, sores, corns 
chilblains, etc. It never fails in tfleetin, 
spedy cures. For sal** every where at 2d cent 
a box. 
ilm NsurjcK. Cauc us.—A very spirited eau 
jus was hoi den ut Brunswick on Saturday al 
terraKi.T, for the choice oi delagafces to th 
District Convention at Paris The Dou^Ju 
ticket prevailed over the administration tick 
at containing the name and having the indu 
wee of the Postmaster,, by a vote of LD3 t< 
27 ? Our correspondent says that the cancm 
eloeed with three rousing cheers for the L OL 
ttnt of the West!—Both Titers. 
(Tbc (tllstoortjj American, 
N. K SAWYER, Editor and Proprietor. 
K I- I- » W O R T II 
FRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 2. leX> 
9 'I PITT>:>•_)ILL A CO*9 kivr .Kf+oej. li* 
\ -«a* »w York, *od 10^. * ? atre-x. lk.*u>u. 
9. M P k vtr ir>- wnu 'sc L. Axuk'av. tu>l 
the m •«* it.fi. n-titK. a.t»1 .»rev*t c;ir a.:a;* j*rr* 
in the I'm*-.) S&asr* *»>1 Ck^iwLi*. Tfcry *.-« MUbu.-xol 
U* evatr+c. (or tii at jw lou tti ’’uiti 
S. P. NILA*. «Acree*wto V B Pehn**' 
A*rrt»»r.r Af?ai. N j. 1 9c 41 at’* Bu.hj.iu CoBft !Hrr*< 
u AU’.boriMvl to %.J rmlseiaeaU for 
ilia mi the V4_**._■ r*t« *t rrq Hired by u*. 
!C7* 'Vo wish to say to our subscribers 
who are principally engaged in farming, 
in regard to the Agricultural department 
of the American. Tnis being pre-em- 
inently a political year, we may have at 
times to encroach upon the -pace allotted 
to the imiiortaut subjects of farming and 
horticulture. To such, we mate the offer, 
that if they wi.. \ $1,50 in advance 
for lh American, or. if owing, and will 
pay a., arrearage and for one year in ad- 
t.. that we will send them a copy of 
tie Genneset Farmer free. All new -uv>- 
: r- will be entitled to a copy if de- 
-ired. 
1 t.. ... an timi. having taken an ac- 
tive interest in the formation of the Ag- 
ri cultural Society in this C unty. and in 
its prosperity, we -hall continue to do the 
same for the future, publishing all the do- 
iii?- of the Trustees. Kxecutive Commit- 
tee. with the List of Premiums. Ac. 
No expense or pain- will be -pared to 
make the American a faithful chronicle 
of passing event.- and of horn- new-. 
The Chicago Convention. 
The Calais Adrerti&r has an article on 
tin self ct i 1 >< legates to this C 
tion. whi.-h. had it appeared a week ear- 
lier we should have tran-ferred to our 
column- entire. But the time selected 
for the Republican membt r- f the I. g- 
i.-iature to make choice of the fo tr It 
gates at large, will have pa-sed before our 
paper goes to pres,-, and therefore a por- 
tion of the article would he a day behind 
the fair. 'Ve arc pleased to learn, how- 
ever, that the good sense of the Republi- 
cans has marked out the on y -afe conr-e 
to rurwii tV .t •« to Vtrtrr* ns rsiM-vI n mnn 
as can be obtained, m '-n whom the office 
shall sci x rather than those who ck the 
office, men wb impulse shall he guided 
hv patrioti.-m rath-'r than by favoritism, 
unit-s w- m h mi-tab the temper of the 
Legislatun they will select no man who 
believes that there is but one person in 
the great U ‘publican party, who can lea l 
its hosts to victory next year. Th y wi 
have nothing to do with any delegate, 
who i- a one candidate man. They want 
and mean to have gentlemen to represent 
the I ’in- Tr State, who have minds 0f 
their own. who have character and brains, 
and honesty, and not men- Politicians, 
who want the position for the purpose of 
furthering their own views, and their 
friend's expectations, with regard to office, 
under the- incoming Republican govern- 
ment. 
This writ, r ai-n invite- the Re publican 
pres- to the consideration of selecting del- 
egates bv counties rath- r than by districts. 
So far a- thi- latter question is to 1- con- 
sidered. it is one purely of dollars and 
cents, that is of < spending two or three 
hundred dollars to attend wit Convention 
at a distance, or of having in lieu thereof, 
two or three near at home, at a much less 
cost of time and money, and still bo ful- 
ler a; to numbers. We go in for the lat- 
ter. that is if a delegate at Large is taken 
in Washington, and if we are allowed a 
delegate each for the counties of Hancock 
and Aroostook. It is presum'd that if 
the delegate at Large U taken from Wash- 
ington. that they would not, like our Dem- 
ocratic friends, ignore Aroostook and 
claim the district delegate also. This 
seems to be unfair, at any rate illiberal, 
to the growing county of Aroostook. 
One word to our Hancock readers on 
this subject of delegate while we are con- 
.-iClCi Hi;; l.t >1- 'j't. iivu. »••• 
matter, ustfortunately as we think, has 
thus carlv been agitated in this communi- 
ty as to who shall go to Chicago, as the 
representative of the party in this county, 
and as som- feeling has arisen, purely per- 
sonal. and for that the more vexatious and 
irritating, and as this feeling does not 
seem io abate, nor promise to do so for 
the future,—we think the best interests ot 
the party, and of all concerned, call for 
an early Convention to settle the matter. 
We have labored to no efifeet to keep thi.- 
question in abeyance; and now, from the 
same motive, that of harmonizing all con- 
flicting interests and opinions as much as 
possible, wc advocate the speedy settle- 
ment of all such matters a- ~oon as they 
have been sufficiently discussed for an in- 
telligent opinion to be formed upon them 
While we have thought the latter part o1 
May was early enough, and do now, if the 
question of candidate had not been pro. 
cipitated upon the party w- now think 
the sooner the question of candidate i: 
settled the better. If any ltepublieai 
thinks differently, we invite hint to givi 
his opinion to the public through th- 
.1 i. 
y Nnv II mu-iiihe —The nomination 
arc, we believe all made on both sides, am 
> the contest lor the election is going on will 
earnestness. The uffioes to be filled are Gov 
| ernor. Railroad Commissioner, 5 Councilors 
12 Senators, and 3 County officers (Treasure 
Register, and Commissioner) for each of tie 
10 Counties. The Republican candidate fo 
Governor is lohabod Goodwin, of Ports 
mouth (ut Railroad Commissioner, Jere C 
Tilton, of Sunborntun. Among the ltepub 
liean imndUbues fo* Sen.iturs.ae nutioe Clem 
ent March, of Portsmouth, and Josepl 
Make, of Raymond, lhe election will b 
held on the 14th of March. 
Editorial Correspondence. 
Atci>T%. Feb. 29. 1S00 
I find myself a looker on a: the t. a pita!, 
w here two r three days may l<e profitably 
*f<*ut by any one. of all of the dear «* -verign- 
f the Dirig date A porp at tin* 11 -o*<* 
this fvwion did not fail to interest hugely. 
The Members an. decidedly g■» king, am- 
iable, and certainly industrious. in their way. 
Among the important business claiming the 
attention, and taxing the united w.*d «ra <<( 
these 151 representative men. and which 
carae up in the ordinary way. was the 
Stocking Yarn Bill which particularly 
describes how many knots there should 
be in a skein, and h. w many threads in a 
knot, and how long each thread should >+ 
The Bill did not designate f r whom this 
Bill was gotten up, but it is preeumat k* tor 
the Blue Stocking Sviety. The inquiry did 
not extend stocking-ward far enough so as t- 
te?l what kind of stockings must be knit of 
the yarn, n *r who should wear them It i* 
n ; quite no important a matter a.- it w uld 
be if long dresses did n *t still rule in the 
fashionable w rid. 11 wcur. whether in- 
tendedfloornot.it is a fair «*tT—-t to the 
Huckleberry Bill, which came up few day* 
since. Mr*. Lydia Cushman’s Petition, the 
Hm klc’errv Bi. and the St **king Yarn 
Bill, make a notable tri p of Legislative t -p- 
ies. 
There was a wer bit of spurring U-tween 
Blaine and M A’rilli.-. which fbr the moment 
was interesting. B th of these gentlemen 
an- able men and ready debaters. 
The business lef *re the Committee* is be- 
ing rapidly brought to a ck*se. and it i- 
thought the Legislature will fie able to ri-e 
inside of three w.**k-. To-m >rr-w the State 
< i. vemment ** rid* and dine*’ at the expense 
■f the city f P rtland. and <*n the invita- 
ti n of the May r of that city. The new 
ng p.roi led by the city of the State 
for the a< <miuui slati-.m of the I>-gislatun- 
will be and the rich Hands j*r *\i-L-* 1 
’■ 
v the authorities will * tasted and relished. > 
n ■ 1 juht. 
The change of time f-r the Chi--ago Con- 
vention i** hailed with pieasun-. A eonven- 
ti >n of the Republican nn-mL-rs of the Leg- 
islature t) ch<«*c delegate^ at large is t l«e 
held this vening at the State II It i- 
«up-p*s*d n-w. that the convention will de- 
cide to ci a donah delegation. 
The l**t of feeling prevails among the 
Republicans. and so far a- a candidate i» 
concerned, hut few men are wcd«k*d t > any 
on-' of the many a’*ie men talk'd of, far 
as to vivid reluctantly to tru iur.n that can 
and will he ‘.‘-ted. 
I mnv g t ■ Portland tm 'rmv w ith the 
crowd, t --- if eating and drinking ha- the 
eff»-et to steal the hearts of the assembled 
wis i in : ;!*•■ State Tiiis legislature may 
tiien swail- w I* .r'land. hut assuredly in tin- 
end. Portland will swall .w the legislature. 
Tut Frankin I’riytleue.—A corr-s- 
jiondent ha- given our readers the bene- 
tit of his views upon this subject of Con- 
gr- -- n inquiry, and of National inter- 
est. -V- the question of the abolition of 
this perquisit to a few. has been, i- now. 
and will hereafter, be a prolific source of; 
discussion and comment, we invite the 
reader to candidly follow Libera! in 
hi- argument for its retention. He prom- 
ise- to give us another installment of the 
-ame. We must confe-s to having a strong 
prejudice against the system : and are free 
to admit that we -hould be glad to see it 
abolished. Wo do not care to inquire 
wheth-'r it- aledition would bo popular or 
not. we think we can see some good and 
sufficient reasons why it should be con- 
-igned to that receptacle of cast off gov- 
ernmental t ic rescences. which is now daily 
receiving large additions of just such an- 
tiquated legislative enactments, and there- 
fore shall not fail to attack it. after hear- 
ing what our correspondent tan sav in its 
favor. 
Mr. Jarvis' Ski om> Letter.—We give 
another letter from the prolific pen of Mr. 
Jarvis hearing on the slavery question.— 
It is but a continuation of the preceding 
one and of the same pattern.” The 
writer is entitled to be heard, and to the 
thanks of all for the free expression of 
the Democratic idea of slavery. We 
know of no one besides the writer, in this 
Jstatc, who is willing to boldly avow what 
are the real and practical views of the so 
1 it' !,. rtv Vi! nthi-r-i rf»n. 
tent themselves with avowing the ostensi- 
ble doctrines of tie- party and not the real 
ones. Therefore we consider Mr. Jarvis 
a truer exponent of the party than any 
other magnate before the public. He i- 
really a representative man, and is labor- 
ing to make his party preach as they prac- 
tice. It is all the more necessary, there- 
fore, that we should give our readers this 
last phase of democracy, and also run the 
dissecting through some of its exposed 
points. This latter duty we defer for the 
present. 
The Augusta correspondent o( the B si ton 
Journal speaking of the editor of the Ring r 
Union being called before the Peck defalca 
tion Investigating Committee, say, 
Among the many witness.* summoned be- 
fore the committee, was Mr. Emery of the 
llangor i iien, a Custom House paper. Mr. 
Emery bad professed to know a great deal 
concerning the whereabouts of the missing 
money .and insinuated that be Su.wtbe pirt- 
riers uf Peek s guilt The committee just 
called the w iseacre over, and the chop-fallen 
chagrin he manifested while in their pres- 
ence, aud the hast* with which he fl si to the 
editorial tripod, when tol l he might go. are 
said to have amused the committee infinite- 
ly. lie was obliged to admit that he was a 
kn "W nothing, on that subject least 
ar-Tiic rttru£gl«- f.*r ilit «lioioc <<f Printer 
to tin* II Hi** ut Rkpre*enttitiv»> bun been 
terminated hv the election of Tiiomaj Fori 
of Ohio, l*>th I>vfnw and Mr Mitihtdl the 
two rival Rrjmblican 'Andidutesha\ing l*-en 
abandoned. O .vernor Furd.wholuabctm t-lc' 
■ ted ove r nil«'-j:i|l»inuiion*,i* an earnest in- 
Hnentiul Republican, ami thurt tin* result <-( 
thin contest ha> Uvn another party triumph 
—Boston Journal, 
■ Tuk Chicago Convention.—The time fur 
bolding the Republican National Convention 
> ha* been r^vnHiderH hv the National Com- 
i m it tec ami appointed for the 16th uf M*»j. 
The “Irrepressible Conflict ” 
'Hie following is an extract from a letter to 
a friend — 
‘Well may you ask why the balance of 
power should lie between freedom and sla- 
very. 
They are n t always necessarily antagonis- 
tic, on the contrary they are of ten adjunct* 
the subordination of the lack in this c un- 
try is indispensable to t:i- (reed ;n of the 
wnites without it our f rm of governmen 
would be impracticable. The ‘irrepresei le 
conflict" A Seward is a catch phrase t<» de- 
lude the unthinking. Demagogues. North 
and South, pandering to the popular preju- 
dice of their locality, and to advance their 
own interests, record.ess of the con.:non wel- 
fare, ha\ rai!»~i an i*»ue from which your 
mini justly n-v Its. 
The limits of country which admit the em- 
ployment of the negro,in subordination t<> the 
w hite race, are designated by climate and the 
productions of the soil where the white 
mao can work, enforced labor, which is both 
poorer and dearer, cannot enter into eouipe- 
tition w th free labor, which is cheaper and 
iu re efficient I use the term enforced iab r. 
not to av id the use of the w r i slave, but 
as better descriptive of my meaning. The 
negr will work inly on compulsion. It is 
Irom the knowledge of this well kn-;wn char- 
acteristic of the race that many t the west- 
ern Mate** have prohibited the immigration 
of the n gro as a drone, consuming without 
producing, and therefor*.* preying on the l*o- 
dy pditic. w iihout making any return for 
“ » : i''rt- 
At an expense of thirty millions of dol- 
lars. England al> li-hcd slavery in her West 
Indian pesessi -ns, and what was the result, 
her finest island has relapse*! into a desert.— 
The negro will not work for wages, when he 
can support a miserable existence from hand 
to mouth upon the spontaneous nr*>dacts of 
the earth, and bosk in the noon-day sun.— 
And n '\v England has been c impelled to the 
intreduction of the Coolies from China to 
take the place of the emancipated negro, 
wh*», from a slave, has d**generated into a 
brut-*. The humanity of England in this 
philanthropic experiment, *s on a par with 
that of the sa| ient member of her Imperial 
Parliament, who, h rrified at the barbarous 
practice then in vogue of sweeping chimnies 
*-t means of a gmse, gav-ly proposed the 
substitution of u pur of do 
The freedom or slavery of the negro is not 
a political question under the c* ustitution of 
the United States but is one : the gravest 
magnitude in those States w re the* race 1- 
niui.eruus ; and their continued pr >sp*rity 
and the very structure of their government 
depends on its correct soluti -n. 
In the six N**w England States the white** 
from 17'.** to lv,i\ r\ period f sixty years, 
increase*! nearly 2 3-4 for one; the c 1 -rd 
race increase! only one-third in the same pe- 
riod. The increase of the whites has been 
?.ia* tun s greater than that **f the blacks, 
and this, notwithstanding the influx of the 
fugitive and manumitted slaves, and the cm- 
ijrati -n of the whiter to other pirtions of 
tie United State**, which havepr 'uhly more 
than counterbalanced the immijration -f for- 
eign T9, in the six southern states from 
Helaware to be rgia, inclusive, * r the turn 
r**ri*d the whites have increase*! nearly 2 
i-2 fur one, and the slaves a fraction ni«*re, 
and this n »t withstanding the manumissi .n of 
the slaves and the deportati-n f others t» 
the nure > ath*Tn State*, wh^re their labor 
was more productive. 
These are facts, and the inference i* irre- 
sistible. that the n**gr*< race in the six south- 
ern States uni r toe f**t-ring rire of their 
master-, stimulated hy their >wn interest, 
has incrcas.-d n**ar eight times as fast as tie- 
same race in the six New England Mat **, 
when left dependent on itsuwn resources, 
struggling fur life amid a sur ri -r race, ai- 
though aided hy charity ani under the f **- 
tering car** of the philanthropist* *f the day. 
You disclaim being an Ah ditimist, you 
are willing that slavery should remain wh**r« 
it now exists, undisturbed hy f r»*ign inter- 
ference under the ;ugis of tiie Constitution, 
’nit you really deprecate its extension to th>* 
Territories. Bear in mind that by the ex- 
tension of slavery to the Territories nut 
a single slave is mad** of on** born fr*-», its 
extension does not involve its increase in 
numberf excepting just so far as the state of 
the frla'e may be improved an i alleviated by 
his change of place. 
The confederated States are co-ordinate; 
the jieople of each and every State have an 
equal right to the occupation of the Territo- 
ries—the common property of the Uni *n— 
The South is now contending for an abstract 
right. the slavery of the negro cannot U* sus- 
tained N rth of 36d**g.,:>4> rnin., f «r the 
reason before assigned, that the enforced la 
bor of the negro cannot compete with the 
chcap-er labor of the superior * liite. D you 
ask then why the South sh jul i be so earnest 
io the assertion of a barren abstract right? 
simply l*ecause it is a right ; for the same 
reason that Harry Terry would cavil for the 
right to the ninth part of a hair ; fjr the 
same reason that ourgl^ri^us lathers con- 
tended against the trilling duty on t**a im- 
p« -d by the English J’arii iment. when in 
fact the p rice of that tea was reduced by a 
drawhuck grant***! the fast India Company 
on its 'Xp Ttati >n to this country. \Ye are 
all. and rightfully so, tenacious of a right 
however abstract; for a forced surrender of 
a right is dishonorable to the one who sur- 
renders on compulsion, an! invites further 
aggr***i *n. Toe question between the Seith 
;»nd the North on the occupation of the Ter- 
ritories is this : the one is contending f *r an 
abstract rignt; me oir.er >r a gratuitous 
wrong, attendant with nop^ible aivantage 
which would not equally accrue by lotting 
things take their ow n course ; f.»r the N rth 
has numbers on its side, and will settle all 
the unoccupied territory of the United 
States where the white man can work and 
the rice, c »tton and sugar grounds will be 
1- ft to the South to be brought into cultiva- 
tion by the enforced labor of the n»»gr •, f »r 
the benefit of that race and the rest of man- 
kind. 
You advert to the tratment of Mr. II ur 
at the South a* nn invasion of the right of 
free speech If a man insists on exploding 
an India cracker in a p >wd r magazine h- 
would be likely to have his head broken cr 
his ann shattered. Mr lloir was c -urteous- 
ly advised that it w ould not be safe for him 
in C harleston to agitate the question of his 
mission, and his g sense and prudence in- 
duced him to profit by the warning. Mr. 
Hoar was sent to South Car ima to tent 
whether under the provisions of the Federal 
1 Constitution, the State of South Carolina <<r 
the municipality of Charleston could [ass a 
law incarcerating a colored man, one of the 
crew of a vessel during the term of her re- 
maining in p_»rt. Those who instituted his 
mission for the purpose of excitement were 
in fault Why was not Mi. Hoar bent to 
Illinois u* test the question? There was a 
corresponding regulation in that fr *e State, 
that no free colored man should establish his 
residence there, equally in conflict with the 
Constitution of the United States—provided 
the assumption of Massachusetts was well 
founded—tij»* those she considered as citi- 
z«*rif> should be entile 1 to the privileges of 
citizens in every other Suite of the Union.— 
But do you know the originating cause of 
that regulation of South Carolina? It was 
; in contrauenco of a free mulatto from the 
North, thesteward of a vessel, who organiz- 
ed a c«nnpiracy of the blacks to murder the 
whites, w hich was frustrated by tfie devoted 
attachment of a slave to his muter, to whuu 
he gave information of the plot thecitv was 
f thus rescued from a servile insurrection, 
which though it might have tioen attended 
hy a partial massacre of the whites, without 
; distincti *n of age or box, and the eonfligra- 
tiuL of Chart“Ufturit would have eventuated 
in the extermination ut the Ijee negro or his 
expulsion from the State. 
The Constitution of the United States nei- 
ther establishes nor prohibits slavery of tlie 
colored race, it merely recognizes and toler- 
ates the institution. It is purely a question 
of State jolicv, to be determined by each 
State for itself without interference from 
abroad. Any Slate jn [he Union hy a change 
of its constitution can establish or prohibit | 
sla'crv within its p recincts at its own pleas- 
ure and any Territory when once admitted 
a? a State to the I'nioo, with or without 
slavery, can alter or amend its constitution 
and with equal ri^ht establish or prohibit 
the institution within its boundaries, l'hc 
question is one of the humbugs of the age ; 
prolific iu kindr.'d humbugs it has been 
mounted as a political hubby by designing 
men to attain political power.’’ 
(.’uari.es Jarvis. 
CORRESPONDENCE, 
Mr. Jarvis’ Letter, No. 2. 
The punishment of such palpable viola 
ti ns of Divine appointment it* inevitable. 
Aud instead of the Negro being justly 
punched for the lack of intellect, the white 
man isjostly the subject ut punishment. tor 
a wicked and Heaven-daring use of his. 
The wrongs of Safety are the more heinous 
because they are committed in the boasted 
supremacy of the psyeh-dogical ivnstituti n. 
and becau«e they are inflicted *n intellectual 
Icing- mad* in the image of *1 And »r 
the white man with his Kiasted knowledge, 
and sup ri r mental faculties, and the Bible 
in his hand. to pvunce upon the peaceful 
hamh-ts mT th** Negr and wn-t from him 
all his •• natural, inherent,inalienable." and 
ought t }te invi da’!•*. right-*, and place him 
in abject and (ainful slavery. and then -ay 
to him that God fixed hi-* rink. <>r that he.is 
justly punished fi»r his negleet. i? adding the 
w >r*t "f insult t the w r*t of crime. The 
institution <*f slavery inv dv«** the elements 
and instrumentalities *.*f punishment to 111*»— 
who enslave the inn ■**ent—that punishment 
in its secular character exists un-u r different 
f-rms—th*»sc elements an- injustice, inhu- 
manity and a lust for wealth and forbidden 
pleasure, which work sooner or later, de- 
struction up>n their »*wn agents. The in- 
strumentalities. an* a haughty arist racy, 
a hostility to freedom. and an infatuated 
pre’.idi'v. the?* instrumentalities exeite de- 
stroying ag»*n> i*-* -»utside »f the limits ■ -f 11 :• 
institution, a- w*-ll a* in**id« f it—as a case 
of eocvpial bearing. witness the d *'trine. 
prt' ticc. and punishment of Charles I of 
England—witness a!-• the destruction **f 
Empires and republics «»f former age*.— 
Sometime the destr ying elements rising in 
their hid* us form, w -rk with these instru- 
mental itie*, a devastating p*wer up*n the 
institutions of the nation, and it « rum Me* 
into ruin—and s no-times 1 p ign p»wcrs. 
invited bv this condition -f thing*, r influ- 
en*vd bv the -an*1 • ]« rn«,nts. and madly urg- 
*-1 bv th«»*e in-trvimentalitits*. d*-tr t '-th- 
ers who claim property in the H-dies and 
s-.uh* f men—these may V* well den .initia- 
ted agents *»f Piiine justice—“the so -urge 
of ‘.od.** 
These elements an l instrumentalities are 
the same in their result, whether c .rim**-ted 
with.-lav* rr or not. but tliev are always 
f»und with slavery. Hut we are wide <•{! 
fr*m home, and modern, and passing * um- 
pie* ar>‘ wanted, to j«*ur a living influent- 
upon the present adv »-.it*-* ami ]*Tpetr3t*-n» 
of slavery Tie I'nited has her ex- 
ample* an-i f.rms ..f punishment entailed 
upon her as the result «*f slavery. In the 
fir-t place it ha* been a curse t her fr >ui 
her birth. It has darkened her -tar of gl -ry 
which we hope may never go down. That 
.-tar i- Freedom. Witness f r this the fact, 
that the Freedom "f the press, and of »)*vch 
in violation of that instrument whi* h bind* 
us in on** and guamnUs-* th*-*e privileges, 
are f rbidden in many of the m*inb» r- ..f «.ur 
confederacy. The reason i-. slavery i- then 
with its h*utility t-. fm-bun, and it must 
have darkness 1*■■•auso it- deed* are evil. 
Light, enough of it. would explode the in- 
stitution—ugain.witness the agitation w hich 
for eight years, and a longer time, has s!i -*k 
the nation t*. its very foundati on, and made 
it quiver like a leaf in the autumn breeze, 
domestic [rfxn’c fleeing from our d -mirils and 
all hearts tilled with disquieting anxiety, 
time enough spent in meeting*, debates, dis- 
putes, quarrels und common talk. North 
and South, if spent in profitable lab r. t*> 
purchase every slave in the country and 
transport them to Africa. 
Righteousness cxalteth a Nati >n but 
-in is a r»-pr »ach to any j«e q le.** Slavery i- 
ttif fin of our nation, and a gnat sin. call- 
ing f .r a gn-at puniahment ; and the pre- 
vailing signs of the times p»rn*nd a dark 
and fearful retribution written in the fu- 
ture. Well might an eminent statesman 
sav I fear for my country when I refWt— 
<isl is just.” Again, f.r the punishment 
*f this vrr »ng, witness the hlood that 
has stained the fair plains «»f Kansas and 
Virginia, and the tl »r of the national 
Senate chamber. It matters not whether 
that hi ».*1 has flown fpun the veins of inno- 
cence r guilt, it is alike the result of sla- 
very. 
Different ilasses <»f men charge up<i\ each 
other these results uf slavery with epithets 
of treason, civil war, violation of constitu- 
tional right*. border ruffiauisin. A yet all 
are the development "f the elements «»f the 
institution >f slavery, and must always U. 
while virtue has a lv••cates and the vi**.1 uf 
slavery has supp -rt* r*. Tiatx- devel -pwents. 
however, under different circumstances mani- 
fest thenv-elves in different f rms. The le- 
gal and mobocratic executions and t^rtuns 
in many, if not all the slave Stat«« whi-di 
are continually g mg on. disturbing the 
peace of d »m*>tic cireh*. are solely the de- 
vil ipment «*f the elementary principles uf 
the slavery institution, whether the subjects 
an- black or white. 
An infatuated frenzy gr>vring out of the 
nature of slavery, has long been rising and 
spreading in the slave States, like malaria, 
m »re tenacious in its purj»o«e, and inure 
fearful in its results than the Salem witch- 
craft of infamous notoriety ; and well would 
it lx1 fur the country and the slave States in 
particular, if like the Salem witchcraft, the 
I infatuation and vv ickedn<"ss uf slavery were 
discovered by its subjects, repented of, and 
forsaken. Thou would the tails die, threat- 
ened calamities U1 averts], and better yet, 
the sinners would bo forgiven, and the slave 
liljtiraUni, and his inalienable rights which 
God planted in his nature, and which the 
white man has violated, insulting God and 
injuring his brother, would be restored to 
him. 
But the institution of slavery inflicts pun* 
ishnient upm jts supporters In yet another 
form, in that restless, and tormenting fear, 
which haunts the breasts and domicils of the 
guilty—of which the late* excitement and 
jamb in Virginia, in a fearful example—the 
slightest rumor, however ill founded,spread- 
ing consternation through communities and 
StAtffl. sadly illustrating that sUturnout off 
Iniali, tlie “wicked an- like the troubled 
sea. when it* water* cannot n-st.hut i-a-t up 
mire and dirt." It matter* nut whether the 
immediate agent* of oleiting these fearful 
apprehension*,are in their course, commend- 
aide, or reprehensible, a* sin )**vs its own 
servant*, it is not at all particular in the 
choice of it?* j«ay masters, since all is the sole 
result of Slavery Human existence, and 
the piascaoiun of property is f *r happiness, 
and we should think these punishinent* more 
than counterbalances all the happiness that 
t-an l*e enjoyed in the p'ssesaion of slave 
property, and these form* of punishment 
are but a prelude, all wrong doers must 
have timely salvation,or an appropriate pun- 
ishment is their reward and these are but 
rising symptom* of a destroying element 
whkh underlie# the institution of slavery, 
and which is glowingly represented by 
the fire Iveneath the volcanic crater, whose 
in mowing heat, expan<ling p*w*r. and aw- 
fully rushing force continues till the grand 
conflagration impends, and from its own 
hand* with explosive energy, an eruption 
throws the melted lava into the surrounding 
atmosphere, which falls with destroying ef- 
fc t up*n all who live beneath it 
Heaven grant that the judgment may l*e 
stayed till the wicked n-p-nt. and the altar 
•f wickedness, the institution of slavery, i* 
abolished, that the national sin may lie for- 
given. and •• tli* imp M ling cri.-is may N* 
avcrt<d. 
The remarks thus far made, have borne 
up*n three pdnts 1. Rank in the scale of 
rent i n 2. Ratio of intellect 3. I he 
false charge of just punishment f r the la* k 
f intelkvt, or negkrt of the intelkvt 
1/nuking at the whole subject, we see that 
the Almighty has n<>t assigned that rank ■ -r 
position any more than he has given or as-1 
figned to the heathen world, its idolatry 
with it* human sacrifice#, which ho never as- 
signed or dictated—nor yet the Mahometan 
Religion, n »rthe present f**nn and chara* ter 
of the Roman Catholic Religion. The Al- 
mighty ut*v«T assigned the relative rank of 
the murderer and his victim—they an- all a 
rc’n-ction of the Hivine assignment of rank 
and a violation of Hivine law, an 1 necessa- 
rily i -wt-r the standard of humanity, in the 
scale of human cxisteno* For a closing il- 
lustration "f this piint, I w ill relate a sh< rt 
st. ry, trusting to U; excused for it* freedom 
and tangibility. 
The fourth of Mar h. \ I* I'd •. 
was a great day in this country with the 
al day f Pn-sident P Ik. and the day pre- 
\ i -us had Urn rendered tam*»u» by the an- 
nexation of Texas, the 1 *ne star. t « the 
l m the new* -f whi* h rea« h*-s Augus- 
ta ab -ut 'Tie -•!' the ■ ! *;k -Tl the in millg -f 
the fourth of March. The legislature was 
then in &• .sv*i -n, the h *lel» and public l-*arJ- 
ing h'*use* were nitisa kc l, and the dem 
■ rati njeuil*en5 without regard to rank or 
office wen r -ed from their lodgings to join 
in celebrating the o asion, th-.**- wlj * would 
n .t f.-iu* of their own ao*onl. w*p* brought 
by fore. It male a little distiirl*an«*c in 
s-me ttus-fr, but nothing to hurt, the -n- 
**i »n and jsirity of intention cx.used the *i *- 
lemv. The celebration thus commenced 
near midnight, with witty sjwhe?. shouts, 
and glasses of liquor. He that w mid n l 
drink himself must have the liquor p».*ur*.-i 
down his throat.- ( these glasses of liqu r 
w<n quite ex usa' lc then, aa it was three 
quarters rum times, the law uf f -rty-six was 
not passed. and the Maine law n t thought 
of.) There was one man, however, who 
supp rtoi his tcinperamv integrity, and 
stood a monument of temjsTance bravery, 
down wh-**: throat n t one drop liqu -r 
'••*u!<l forced —that man was .1 on Bri ig- 
ei» '-f l.'astine. All was gltv and h.'. .rity, 
and it seemed if any additional happim-**.*, 
could j**s*ublv 1».' d«-siivd, it w »uld n* •*—- 
sarv t ■ seek it under fav Table auspice*. iu 
am ther w -rid the *j*ort and g ssi time 
went ■ -n, the legislature in* t at the usual 
h'-ur and adjourned to *vlebratc tin* day. 
A c *nvoiiti »n w.i* immediately called, which 
> >ted t • celebrate the evening by lighting the 
State H mw, in playing tie* Augusta Brass 
Bund, having a convention f >r *j«.*c* h*-« in 
the repn— iit.itive's Hall, an I a ■ ulati -n at 
the Augusta House. The day was tin*-, and 
the r *ar ><( cannon, and the era k of mus- 
ket* in front of the public buildings, added 
grandeur t*» the occasion. 
From the hulciny *»f the Stan* H-use we 
uWrved our venerable and re*j*N*ted friend, 
wh**e letter is the subject of tie-**- remarks. 
with others in high glee, firing the cannon 
and having other spirt, hi* antic p-turr*, 
sp Ttive Iea]w. and vivacity well defied tlie 
spriglitlimwa of tlie youth of twenty vnr>, 
white his overstraining shout* of •• hurrah 
hurrah hurrah. filled the surround- 
ing utui -phcrv w ith music, harmonising 
with the gladius* of tlie day. while hi* hat, 
thirty feet in tlie air, by its force of gravity 
sought the head that claimed it as owner 
The shout* c mtiuucd till the Voi.v- foiled. 
Tin- convention assembled in the representa- 
tive's hall in the evening attend,*1 by the 
Bra** Band. Many public sjuakers wore 
there, and if our recollection s-rus us the 
famous Gough of tcnipcraucc notoriety was 
there, aud *p ,ke on the ‘S'easiui. Several 
were called U[<>u and entertained the con- 
vention withef-xpient and instructive speeeh- 
es. Aiming the not lion. Charles Jarvis of 
Hancock was called. 
Our political pride was a little elated by 
tlie presence of the champion of I lam * k is. 
mocroey, whose talent* and elispienee in 
spjech-making we were aware would fully 
sustain our pride. Democracy was then in 
it* g. Jdeu days—before the gold became dim 
and the m *t fine gold ehangwl But what 
was our surprise and disappointment when 
our Hero rose, to find that he could not ar- 
ticulate at all. the shouts of the day Imd 
huarsed his voice and completely pirulvnsl 
hi* organs of speech, a few indistinct senten- 
ces were uttered, a word ,,f w hich wc could 
not understand, and lie resum'd his wat. 
The Story being nlutid, the significant tutw- 
tiou loosed upon it is, did the Almighty fn 
the relative rank of om champion and the 
nwt of our s|»-akers,if that evening? Chris- 
tianity, enlightened reason, and common 
sense, answerXo. It was the result of free 
ehoiei*. and independent action, that is acci- 
dental. So we say the Almighty never as- 
signed the relative rank of the slave and 
slaveholder The Almighty constituted the 
general system, and law* of nature with that 
lils-rality which renders slavery and all other 
evil possible, ip contingencies dependent on the frpeagency of igai) 
t 
The ratio of intellect may probably !*• 
treated of in another number. 
The statement that the Negro slave is Buf- 
fering a jufit punishment for the neglect of 
his intellect is very erroneous, considered eith- 
er in the light of nature or Christianity, and 
seems to favor the nature of wild conjecture*, 
and opinions which spring from man’s fallen 
nature. W'e know the slave is a sufferer, and 
if his sufferings arc a just punishment for 
his neglect, who has made the white man a 
judge of what particular kind and amount 
of punishment thi Negro shall suffer for his 
neglect? and where is the scale, rule or law 
by which it is meted to him justly ? and is 
it not posiblc that some mistake may hare 
been committed, both in the kind and 
amount of punishment ? Is it certain that 
a lifetime is not punishment enough but 
that it must continue through all coming 
generations, and tin* child of three-fourth* 
white blood must be bom an innocent heir, 
by hereditary onrsc. t«> this awful punish- 
ment ? and is it certain that the mere ser- 
vice in laU»r f"r life and through all gener- 
ations will not come up to the rtHpirreioenta 
of justice? Imt in addition to this he must 
have all his in!*orn rights and privilege* tak- 
en from him in hi* conjugal and family rr- 
latiotis ? 
Agaiu. is the white man infallibly destined 
by Pivine right, t > execute punishment?— 
And i« the justi -i- fairly and rightly meted, 
none t*>o much an 1 none too litth- jmnudi- 
nw-rit ? and i*> ail Piwnelv executed, d *ne 
pr jsrly in Pi\im* light, and according t * 
the Pivine right, and under tie solution of 
Pivine Sral. »>* that the gnwt court will nay 
to all the executioner*. •• inasmuc h as ve 
have done it unto the**- vr hair d<-ne it unto 
me"’ FaitM*?iiip 
The Franking Privilege. 
I am not indulging in any extra *»df-coo- 
gratulati *n when I say that ours is an ojhi- 
lent n pub!] We have had our dav, of in- 
fato y. and small beginning*. W’ifch circum- 
stances analogous to those surr unding tlm 
rising man, wc have struggled through, and 
fairly emerged fr *m a state of pressure, hard- 
ship and poverty, into one of case and afflu- 
enee. W hat at that time of narrow new* of 
affair* might have Iwn prudent and nect wa- 
ry. may is* n w niggardly, and in the result 
unprofitable. The exc uses of the pru*j<T- 
ous, inllucnti.il man of fortune, should 
not guaged by the same strict rule that 
governed him when contending with jenu- 
r\ 11 is j***iti>n demands a larger life, and 
■ in n- t'xiviid111ir> S Ivtii-r# 
-h.'ui l it t«.- with a nation anj the carwr 
■ i our own ha* l*ra one of such uneisxn- 
[U'i 1 r -|.-ritv that if the li'eral rule shall 
apply t srn, it a| j li..-s ti u« Tliere i* 
hardlv a cn-atv-r difl- reu • !*twpin Astur tlie 
ImrdT v -un^ U'giumt. jacking his own fun* 
die of f it'. and A*t *r themilli t.aire of New 
\ rik, than is shown hi the circumstance# of 
■ur infant rvpuMi \ and the Initcd State* 
f to-day and it would in strung*' if our 
want- had n •: k*pt jaev w;th our growth 
Hardly r>.-->gni&-1 then as a nati >n,wc utrug- 
g!*- even 1 r an existence N >w, it need* n > 
fourth <>( July urati «us n r patriotic t «wt*» 
t*» tell of ur rank among the nation* of the 
enrt:i Our map speak* for lac If. We are 
in a p *Mli -u where governmental liberality 
not running to tiic b »rdcr* of extrava- 
gance—is a duty, provided that the recipi- 
ents <>f such liU-raiity an- the people We 
believe tnat t a- franking privilege pr <j*-riv 
guarded, is one of the institution# which 
fih u. 1 bo tfie aubji- >jt g ivernmcnt jatr« n- 
age It was made an in lent t > < ur |»-tal 
Hv-teru whi h, whatcur hardy reformer* mar 
»iy on the subject, wc think the only tdb- 
■ M*nt and iinjartial method of circulating 
intelligence, and the Ixwt medium for eor- 
n-sj-.n 1* nee that can U' «>ubii-h»*d in a 
land *o broad a# our*. What wa* decne-d 
cneentiai in the day of rigid economy, can 
hardly lx* amailt-i now on tl»e ground of 
wante pr *% idvd the exp*n*e of thi* j«r- 
ti ular institution has not more than 
kept up with -ur national advance in p>pu- 
htli >n. wealth, and all the means of sus- 
taining a pmw. rfulgi r eminent. We haw not 
the figure# at >mmand, but are ture there 
has ’sen n such dispr p.rtionate iti<-rra#r. 
I: w. re hardly p«**.bl. when ur population 
l- aV*ut ten time* larger than when tlie cvn- 
stituti n was ad .pud, and our wealth haa 
accumulated in a wtill greater ratio. We 
confer to n t '• ing "f the number *.* easily 
appill.-l by an exhibit .f statistic#, *h -wing 
h *a much in--re money is needed «»r cxiend- 
...1 « vs .i .« 
I I *‘"an 
oi seventy years ago We have no doubt that 
t!w present administration is one of the 
m >-t ns k.is> and lavish ever existing on the 
fa ■! tic- gi e, but tV* simple compari- 
* n of ipciNB. With those of the adminis- 
tration of W ashington r the elder Adams, 
d «■» not pr .ve the fact. The real waste is 
pr .p rly ascertained—after leaving our im 
menv al. iwancv I .r altered situati -ns. Kv- 
< rv extravagance and unthriftlynewv should 
U- closely watched and put down at once— 
but w. need b.-n. such watch dogsuf the trea- 
sury as th-jee wliose Ijark is the loudest be- 
cause an instituti >n which confers >,■„<*» 
upm thirty millions of p .pie, cusm more 
ti.an it it exlen'led t oiilv three millions. 
W hat three U-ncfits are, we may mention 
m >re fully hen after We sp»k here chiefly 
f t a reasonable generosity on the part of the 
government in its departments where the 
whole j«o[l, are a#.-cted,and we do not wish 
to sec such generality nwult in lavish and 
pn.fitl.-wi expius- We do nut ask the 
wealthy eitiscii who owns house* and lands, 
and hank-*U»k, and joying railway shatss 
to put on the purple and fine linen of royalty, 
nor do weexpuet him tocontinueexactly the 
same "homespun plain and hodden-grey" 
that he wore when he eurnivl his bfeud 
lrotu day to day. The Japanese have a curi 
oub custom tliat is not uninstruetive. On 
every letu-r tluvt is transmitted lluruugh their 
mail routes there is stamjed u small piece of 
fish-skin, to remind eueh pram writing or 
receiving a letter, that the aiuvst irs of the 
p oj.le who now mind or forty millions, were 
j..,.r, fugitive fishermen. The Irescin is a 
go.sl one, but we have never leanuil that 
imslerti Jajsmese economists props*- abvih. 
ishing the entire system to show that their 
fathers were fools IjBUtl. 
Ahusta, Feb. Jlth, 1HC0. 
This has been an exciting week here — 
The Paris and Norway case has caused much 
feeling, mid was eutered into by both sides 
with a determination to carry their points, 
lavst year a part of Paris was annexed to 
Norway, this year Paris petitioned to hare 
the same sot back pi Paris. The Ladie* cam* 
down ami actually influenced member, in 
their vote, ami by their frown,, and emiles 
had a visible effect upon the speeches made on 
the occasion. The committee brought in a 
bill in favor of the petitioners, the House 
passed tho bill 01 to 00, the Senate indefli 
nitely postponed it 17 to 13, the House then 
concurred 09 to 59. To day the House and 
Senate voted to accept the invitation of 
of Hon. Jedediah, Jewel, Mayor of Portland 
to tho officers nnd members of the House tnd 
Senate to visit the city and partake of a so- 
cial dinner in the new city buildings. Tho 
first day of March is to lie the day. The 
(iov. and Council also* agreed to the same,— 
Parties interested have been marshalling 
their forces, preliminary to a fight on a bill 
to establish the County of Knox, to be com- 
ptsedof 5 towns in the County of Waldo, 
and 9 towns and 2 plantations in the Coun- 
ty of Lincoln, Rockland to lie the shiro town 
and furnish County buildings three years 
free of expense to the County ; the bill pass- 
ed. It wu, a hard fight, and I fear had feel- ] 
ings engendered. Mrs. C-, a widow who j 
has for n number o( years past been con- 
stantly at the Capitol, praying and petition- 
ing fur widow's rights, nnd who has been 
cheated out of her property, as she thinks, 
-excites uiueh attention hv her persistent ef. 
forts ill favor of her darling project. She 
sits the most of the time in the gallery of the 
House, ami when anything is said or dune 
that pleases her, she in a clear musical voice 
say a, Amin, and il it is very pleasing, she 
says amen twice. When members in her 
opinion uso improper language, she will 
aoftlv and quietly go up to them, and whis- 
jer in their cars, which often brings the 
blush to their chirks. She has been before 
the Governor and Council twice, and pre- 
sents! petitions, and told her story ; her 
daaoanor i« wodfsi, and her language chaste, 
she is well {•ostod in law and legislative mat- 
ters, she is ever ready with an answer to all 
questions: she signs her name 1- C——A IM’., 
which she says means 
44 A Preacher of Right- 
eousness.” A short time since the happen- 
ed in a meeting,and was determined to speak 
against tho views of the minister, she per- 
sisted—finally two large men took her up. 
and as they were carrying her out, in her 
clear voice she cried out—“1 fare bettor than 
my blessed Saviour, for he rode on the back 
of one Ass, and I am riding on the l»ack of 
two. UnStRVEFl. 
^ 
NEWS ITEMS. 
-The “Y. M. L) M Club of Orland. will 
give a second entertainment, at the Town 
Hall in that village, on Wedne*d»v evening, 
March 7th. 0 1 this occasion they ofF.*r the 
following programme, which wd»ubtnot, 
will l»e fulfilled to the satisfaction of all who 
mav favor them with t! eir presence. 
Part I. “The Deceiver 1> ceived,” a com 
edv in tw > act* Tart II. “1 he 11 >le in the 
Wall .” Part III, “l*i on Parle Franca is,” 
a trench play Part “No. 1 .Round the • 
Corner.” 
-We lsarn that the young men of Tr-• 
mont have form'd themselves into a debating 
club und cl.oxen t!ie following officers — 
Jam<*s ( r >ck' tt, President. H II Henson, 
Vice Pr•!*!'!• i.t B II. lirown, Sec,, Win. 
Guptil, Tieasurer 
_The Maohias Union reports three 
hundred case* of rash and fever, in A Idison 
within three or f >ur m tilths Seventeen 
coses proved futal. 
-Jo s f.i*m li. IUll, F.*q lias retired! 
from the editorial charge of the Ar<>ostook 
Pioneer, which he ha* held from the establish- 
ment of the paper, over two years. Mr Gil- 
man continues as p'.’.li«l.er of the Pioneer 
-The Democratic State (invention of 
Rhode Island was held in Providence on the 
16th inat. William Sprague was nominated 
for Governor, J. Russell Bullock for I.ieut. 
Governor, and Walter S. Burg-ns for Attor- 
ney General. 
-The Member* of Tiger Engine Co ,No. j 
6 of Bangor, give a grand Firemans’ Milita- 
ry and Civic Ball, at Norotubega Hull, on 
M <odrtv, March 5th. 
j 
-The Bang r J- f»rs,>nian reports a big 
M«x>te ut Low’s market, in that city. It 
weighed TOO pounds. 
-An old negro woman, named Milly 
Lamar, sai i to be 135 years oil. died at Ma- 
con, Ga last week. 
-Nineteen towns in Onondaga County 
New York last week elected seventeen Re- 
publican and t *o Democratic Supervisors. 
ti a v 
number of pcraon* working in the Frazier's 
river mint's to be 1175. 
——The population of Ka ?oj, aociriiog lo the 
c£cial returns is 69,950. 
-The John Drown a.Ttir is creating great 
•iciteuicut in Uajti. 
-A correspondent of the Temperance I 
Journal, speaking of the Division of Sons ot 
Tempera* ce tn Pembroke Says — 
“Our Division is the only "ne which sur- 
vived the “datkage” of the Order in Wash- 
ington County. It is thirteen years old,and 
has suataiiit'd if* regular weekly meetings 
during the entire time, and wc are now in a 
flourishing condition.’’ 
-The Congregational Society at North 
Waterford h ive made arrangements to erect 
a neat church edifice, at that place, duriug 
the ensuing summer. 
— Advices have boon received here of the 
arrival of the brig Kxccutive, Capt Lee, at 
Sierra Leouo, alter a jwisaage ol forty-five 
days, with the MisnionarieN, whose departure 
from this port in N >vember will bo. remem- 
bered— Uanjor 1'imti. 
— ■ -An antique chair, brought from Hol- 
land to New Haven in lb77, h.w lately been 
idaeed in the chancel of St. Mark’s Church, 
New Britain, Ct. 
-Tlio Springfield Republican cautions 
the public against eating partridge* at this 
season, as they ar obliged to feed on Laurel 
leaf, the extract ot which is a virulent poi- 
son to the human system. This extract im- 
pregnates the flesh ol the bird, and numbers 
of per»c~- 
1 1— :-1 c-a*23“ ; 
much fuss in the g'*»d old times, a» wiint%. 
the following ; 
Dr. Franklin's mother went to church 
and received the communion in the morn- 
ing, gave birth to her soil at noon, and 
in the after noon the child was christened.— 
All ou Sunday, Jan, 17lh, 17'10. 
-Smelis.—The Bath Times says tha» 
one Arm has shipopd over fifty tons of smelts 
from that port this winter, while many parties 
within fifteen miles of Bath have slapped 
from five to ton tons each. The ship- 
ment of smelts from Hath and vicinity this 
year is little, if any. short of one hundred tons 
and the season is not yet over. The average 
price paid for them oy the shippers is live! 
Ui)M peer poqiiq. 
^-Great Telegraph Feat.—The extra- | 
ordinary operation of sending dispatches di- 
rect from Halifax, Nova iScotia, to Milwau- 
kie and Prairie du Chten, via Quebec, King 
slon, Ogcnsburc, Detroit and Chicago, was 
performed on Monday, 13th inst., the lines 
working over thice thousand miles with ease. 
[Bangor Jefferson inn 
-Seaman.—From a report of the Secre. 1 
tury of State, just made to Congress, giving j the returns of American seamen registered in J 
the several por»s of entry of the United States, ■ 
during the last year, we learn that the whole 
| number registered from Maine D 1425; 33 of 
whom are naturalized, the rest natives. 
-A successful competitor at a skate race, 
lately returned thanks in the following 
apt and expressive terms.—•• Gentlemen, 1 
have won this cup by the use of my legs ; 1 
trust I may never lose the use of my legs by 
the use of this cup.” 
-The Penobscot Quarterly Conpbr- 
keck will hold its next meeting with the 
Second Bubtist Church m Bangor commenc- 
ing on Tuesday next nl 10 o’clock. A. M. In- j 
truductory sermon by Rev. C. I’. Bartlett. 
-New Vessalh.—There is now on the 
stocks at the yard of Isaac Dunning a schoon- 
er of 160 tons to be lauuched early in the 
spring. Another schooner of 100 tons is be 
completed by him in May — and a brig or 
bark ot *250 or 300 tons in October. 
[ Bangor Times. 
-Out of 102,OU0 males in Maine alxivc 
fifteen years of age 77,000 are employed in 
agricultural pursuits, and they pay more 
than 60 per cent, of the taxes. The farms 
of Maine are worth 454.000,000. 
I 
-Wm. P. Cushing of Brewer, died 
very suddenly in Dedham on Thursday morn- 
ing, from congestion of the lungs. His age 
was 62 years. 
Hew y Rohrery.—The drv goods store of 
Hubbard A Northup, at Rochester, N. V., 
wit* broken into on Monday night and rob- ■ 
U*d of $40,000 worth of black and fancy 
silks. 
Lessons or the Calamity at Lawrence. 
— We have received a sermon with this title, 
preached by Rev. Hiram C. Kstes,in the First 
Bapt ist church, Trenton,on the 15th of Jan- 
uary bust, the Sunday after the calamity oc- 
curred The text was Luke 13 4, 5. Those 
lyhutn upon whom the tower of Silottm fell, 
Ac. The sermon exhibit* a clear apprehen- 
sion of fundamental principles, much vigor 
of thought, is written in a chaste and forci- 
ble stvle. and well adapted to the purpose 
for which it was designed.—Zion's Advocate. 
Large Fire \t Man'chkstf.r, X. H.—On 
Monday evening, a stable,two barns, 50 tons 
of hay, grain, farming utensils, Ac., the 
nr |»erty<*f Col. Daniel Farmer, and Daniel 
Farmer, Jr situated in Auiuskettg, Man- 
chester, V II were entirely destroyed by 
fire Tlie barns were filled with livestock, 
will' ll wan ijui in NuiL'iy. inu lire vvu* 
caused 1 >v the accidental u {netting of a lan- 
tern iV t"tal I -ss is <>r £S000, on 
which there i* insurance for £26)0. 
-New*, t/s nephew wsfc- \ alcrgytnan When 
lie had perform" 1 the marring** cuprumy f>r a 
c>>upie, he aiw.ivt refused th** f**e, saviug—“i/c 
your way». poor deni* 1 have dune you mischief 
enough. already. 
-The E*lt *>r of the N. V. .Wu» pa«sed over 
L'*ng !■> .»! I '- un i * mo timo ng If he wasn’t 
•,..und *>n the g-.< te.’ he was at least a g >u»o on 
the s«>und.— I^u.^vlle J urn.il. 
-Tnr it—If you arc suffering from a burn. 
scald, cut, bruise wound of any description, 
pr cure *« ine of Holding’* Lu*oa Salve an 1 give 
it a trial. Only j cents a box, sold everywhere. 
| 
-'■ In the midst f Life w.» are in I>-*ath.”— 
This lin« '•!’ the •• K »g'.i-di Burial S -rvice, so far 
fn-m Scriptural, is derived from a I«atin Antiph-iiv* 
said t have be* u c un j, 1 by N tken.aiu nk'-f 
St. i»all. in A. l> f*l I, whih* watching «o!ne w rk-j 
men building a bri ig*- ut M wrtiinl.ruok in peril of 
their lives. H. — [//**/•* />j'n -*;r. 
-DavorhoIS C i■ vTKiirnT.— We learn that 
counter!*).t fives n the ll cktand Bar.k’of K- xbury 
are m cirjjlatn n The bid is extremely well ex- 
ecutod. T:»e j*uj is h light straw, unlike the 
genuine; vignette of a woman on tha left, which 
in the geuuino is -n the right, c d -r of the print 
faint, with a blue five” near the bottom. 
-‘‘Bruddcr J nes, can y>u tell mo do ditTer- 
eneo tween dying and h ting '” “Well, of Course 
I can. Ssmui-I. \\ h*-n y u dn-t you Lb on n dlm, 
and when y u die, you hab n-ffing t., lib on.”— 
••Well, dat'a dirTip nt from what I tort it waw — 
I t rt it wisa ra«-e atween di«*torn’ OutTand star- 
vation, to scu which would kill first.” 
-A petition has been pres nted to the Leg- 
islature for the incorporation of a Water 1* wer 
Company at Damariscotta The design is to dam 
the Hainan*.' tta river near the bridge, thus mak- 
ing its waters more valuable iu a business aspect, 
than they are now. 
-Tlie loan of the Hungarian is to 
tin* ocean what the Lawrence affair wan 
to the land, u wholesale disaster. The 
sea swallowed everything and everybody 
connected with the vessel, so far as ap- 
pears, and we shall never know how the 
disaster happened. The tragedy alone is 
certain, and the cause of it altogether un- 
known. 
Mr. Curry of Alabama (whose portrait 
was in Harp r of last week) yesterday intro- 
duced into the house—so says the (Hob*'—**a 
bill repealing all laws, or parts of laws, 
granting bounties or allowances to vesselsein- 
piovcu in hic nun* ur oui'T chi iisncrifs, 
which wa* read a first ami second time, and 
referred to the (Ann mil tec on Military Af- 
fairs.” 1 am inclined to think this i?* an er- 
ror of reference, and that the hill will be 
transferred t • the Comiuitte on Naval Affairs, 
where Mr. Morse of Maine, the Chairman, 
will take good care of it.— Cor. Boston 
Journal. 
Tiif. Great Shoemaker Strike —Yesterday 
six hundred shoemakers of Haverhill, about 
two-thirds the number employed there, or- 
ganix -d for a strike. The proceedings were 
orderly. 
The strikers of Lynn, Marblehead, Saugus 
Natick, and oilier plaees remain quiet but 
firm. At prewnt the B Mtes manifest no dis- 
position to make the required concessions. 
The excitement at Lynn has greatly quiet- 
ed#down, the Sabbath having had a whole- 
some effect upon the turbulence of the cord- 
wainers. The Boftton police returned home 
on Saturday. It is supposed the strikers will 
accomplish hut little, and that they will 
gradually return to eniplnpment. The wo- 
men, as usual display the most pluck. They : 
said at their meeting that it was always the 
men to give in first. 
The shoe trade in Boston and elsewhere 
are rejoiced at the partial cessation of Work, 
as it w ill serve to clear out their stocks,— 
Boston Journal. 
Now Publications. 
Blackwoods Edinuiil rg Magazine for Feb- 
ruary is received. This number presents the 
following table of contents — 
Norman Sinclair, an Autobiography, part 
II The Diffusion of Taste among all Claus- 
es a National Necesity St. Stephen's, Part 
II; Lord Dundonald's Memoirs; Rolwrt j 
Burns The Luck of Ladysmede, Part XII ; 
Ode for the first week of January to Messrs 
Galen and Glauber ; A Visit to the Colum- 
bia River, and a Cruise round Vancouver's 
Island ; Fleets and Navies,England, Part IV 
Mr. Bull's Seeond Song, Tne Sly Little Man; 
France and Central Italy. 
Price £3 a year ; for Blackwood and any- 
one of the four Reviews £0; the four Re- 
views and Black’vood $R). 
Published at New York, by Leonard Scott 
& Co., 79 Fulton St. 
(T7*Aftor a tongue has once pot the 
knark of lying, ’tis not to he imagined how 
impossible it is to reclaim it. Whence it 
comes to pass that we sec some men, who 
are otherwise very honest, so subject to 
this vice. 
The Universal Passion. A foreigner, 
who had mixed with many nations, was 
asked if he had observed any particular 
quality in our species that might be con- 
sidered universal. He replied, “Me tink 
dat all men love lazy.” 
speci a i, notices. 
A. CARD. 
Mn. Sawvf.r:—I wandered away here, on thus 
peninsula or fMiat is called Newbury Neck, as long 
ago as last October, expecting to spend two Sab- j 
baths only, llut finding here a neet little Meet* 
ing house unoccupied, and an attentive audience 
on tho Sabbath, I havo continued on, mostly in^ 
this placo, through the winter thus far. My ac- 
quaintance with the people, old and young, in- 
creasing, and everywhere kindly received into 
their houses and neighborhood circles, I thought 
proper to express iny gratitude toward them and 
to tied, for a kind donation visit made me on the 
evoningof the 22d inst., at tho dwelling house 
now occupied by <». W. Allen and others, pertnin- 
ing to the family of tho late Col. Win. Coggins. 
A goodly number met on tho occasion, though 
the travelling was bad and tho evening attended 
by a smart rain storm. 1 do not speak of the sum 
contributed, as being so very large, yet all was 
done cheerfully, consisting chiefly of articles of 
clothing such as wo all need, especially at this 
season of the year. May tho Lord reward them 
many fold in this life, and in tho world to erne j 
may every one of them bo found among the Re- 
deemer's jewels, is the sincere prayer of the un- j 
worthy object of their kindness. 
E. PINK 11 AM. | &>. .Surry, Feb 21. 
FOR SALE. 
At *he Bookstore of Movs Hale, and also at the Atn-T- \ 
icau Other, a Swiniin preached by R«*v. II. C. bio, on j 
the Lawrence Calamity. Frier 10 ets. 
C It A * K A «• O S 
r aZ f e x p r e s s * 
WtsTi'R AnHsvovMKvr. — From Kll«w*rth f>r Portland 
and Boston ev-ry d or via Ham* *r. 
S' umkh \i»r a. •> io.nt.—Kvery Moud.iy, Wednesday, 
Thursday aud Friday via Buoksport. 
o h McDonald, Ag«nt. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 25, I^GO. 1 
Amonj the various proprietary medicine* «f tnc day 
n-'in* occupy •<< high a place in the estimation of the public 
as those >f J. C. WKK At CO, nf Lowell, Mass. Fhy-t 
sician* neknnwlwlge them so be the best remedies for the 
diseases for wlncli th-y are designated tliat can beproduc- 
ed, and many u-*-- them constantly in their practice. It is 
not unr*- »■* >uable in them C-. d s as tl»e Doctor with it 
prals* wi.r:hy frankness furnishes the formula of each of 
his preparati ms to every member of tho profession — 
Whether su« <vssful or not, in a pecuniary point of view, 
his great popularity must afford him much satisfaction. 41 
I niinii A I’alit Killer. 
The world is astonished at the wonderful cure* perform- 
ed by the Cramp and Pain Kilter, prepared by Ccutis A 
Fkkxi.v*. Its equal has never been known for removing 
pain in all eases ; for tha cur-* of spinal Complaints, 
Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism lu all its 
f .riu«. Bilious Colic, Burns, Sore Throat, and Travel, it 1* 
d'-cnWIy the be»t remedy in the World. Evidence of the 
most cure* ever pc farmed by asy medicine, is oh circulars 
n the hands of Agents. 4otf 
I'I POUT AN 1' TO FUJI ALES. 
DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS, 
/* ry.ired b v C -i r/,-1.. /, (Ur ear man, M. O 
.Nru' Wrk City. 
Thee inn >ii n of ingr^de-Mt* in these fills are the re 
s«-t ■ f .1 I I \t»-i -ivc pr ictic•*. l'hev .»r»- mild in 
-lr ;■« r»: •. ! rtsii. i: »rr« ••:»ng all I regularities 
l’.*i il M••!.>ii H i-. •, rra mg ail -hsti ue(ious whether 
h ro I T«P' he id »< b pa. m If. side, palpi- 
tation i' '.lis .‘.eari, Itslurb d sleep, which .iris' * from in 
ter.uptio of n.ilar-. 
T » M \K!UKt» INDIES 
pr ('heiiK-man’* fills ir- invaluable a* tbev will bring on | 
the m. .'h 1 v i“-ii 'd with regularity. Lade.** wh-- haw I 
u-.-iiJf.ij p i.it'-d .:. t11 ie -f ■ -th'*r P.i’s, can place- the * 
uiui -*t •uli lenre -tj l»r hecxeiuau’s fil.s doing all that 
they are represented to do. 
MOTIVE 
They should not u -n.-.| -lor ng Pregnancy, as a mi.-s- 
carnage n uiM > ■ rluinly r-snlt th*T«-fr m 
Warrant)-I purely v-g-i.C *,.md free from anything In- 
jurious to lit- h -alth. Explicit directions, whirh should 
n. read accompany •• ich b Puce *1 dent by ui ! on 
)•• ; *sing ; 1 t ti,- 'i n.-ral \gent. *» 1 by one Druggis* 
in every wi. uithe I'niUd Slate*. 1 sale by C. 0. 
feck, Ellsworth, Me. 
K. B m T'’UfN03, 
(iineTal Aye fit t<>r the l ruled States, 
]b» 'ii v miikit* .Street. X. V. 
r** whom all Wholes;*!--- orient sh -uld be addressed. 4a 
Mrs. Winalow, *n xj- ri. u-d nurs- and female 
physici.in, has a > -.thing dyrup f<-r children teething, 
which greatly facilit »tes the pr>«'- ss *f teething by softeu 
mg the gums, re.lu.-ing all inflammation—will allay all 
pain ami i* sure gulate the bow-els. I»ej*eu«i u|x»:i it 
mothers, u will gi\ •• rest t*> y mr« !v ■ s and rebel and health 
!o v ui infant* f ••, lly -afe iu ail ca»-s :See adver- 
tisement tu another columu. ly*0 
llllsvvorlli Cost Ollirt- IC<-^iiI:iIioiis. 
’►Tli'E PKX r It- M 7 o’*'LO< It A H To 74 r M- I 
Ma i* I'lose — Western one hour arai branch mails one 
r-airth h‘«ir bef)>i e departure. 
M stern .Mad uriv * daily 'except M -n-l iv) at 3 u’clk a m 
•• 1--|-arts ** ( \ccpt Sun-la-. at 1 l* M | 
East rn .M.ui arrives daily 'except Sunday it 1- --’elk w. 
■ -1- parts •• (except Monday) at 3} ** a. u. 
I M • i. ,. tkE M 
llu'-k «(»•*-; and Belfast—arrives Monday, Wednesday and 
in In at 4 I k p m — lb-parts Tuesday, lhursduy 
hi. 1 .-atur-1 iv. a 1 o'cl-ick w 
!*u'b *n a .-1 N.vrraguagus—arrives Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, at o l-ck p M,—slejwiru Tuesday, Tlmrs 
day an J» .' n lav. it1 m 
M--ui.i l».-**-rt—air-.-«r Wednesday and Satur-I *v at lli 
I X * — ! ;.»r:s Tues.iav v -i Fril.iy.it li IS 
t’asline—arr v- rue* lay and Saturday at 5 o’clock I*. M. 
—departs Monday and Friday at S a m 
Trent- n f- nt—arrive* .’•a'urday at ll o'clock a. m —ale- 
parts at 1 p m same day. 
Amherst au-l iir--.»t f-u-1 arrive Tuesday at o'clock p. 
m—d'-purt Monday a. Taw 
HAMILTON JOY. Postmaster. 
m unu %ui: i i itnnm i H 
For Clergymen and Justice-*' use. in a neat and 
convenient form, printed and f«*r sale at the 
AMERICAN OFFICE. 
__
M A It U I KD. 
Trenton— F*-»> »>>• K S. F «t*-r. F*q Mr Rory 
Mct'ai.on Oi 'I <« 'i.iry Ai.r GntTm, both t T. 
Surry—F->’ 21. Tjr T •' **irgeiit, K*q 'Ir George M. 
Bilim?* iirland, t<' Mi** 1 l"iiri<'t'i I*** «. ,,t S 
H.mg*.r—2l«t ult., Mr John D Hulmes to Mis* Laura 
J ll"i)<>ke, both of Urvwi-r 
— 
1 > I ED. 
Ell«w rth—24’h ult Mr* M iry Ellen, wifr of Capt. j David MoF irlao I. 21 year* and 2 mouth* 
ElNw rtf—F*-b 2'd .Mr June* Aliev, aged 23 yean 1 
Hancock—Mr*. Jane, wife u( Uenjamiu J«.y, aged 44 
>ear* 
Trenton—Feb. 6;h, Mr*. Mary, wife of Joaiah Higgins, 
aged T3 year*. 
At ,eAl Jan. 10th. on Wrd bark Omega, on th- passaga 
fr .in Palermo f..r New Turk, Luther II. Powers,Orring- 
i.t M- *■• u” in 
SPUING OP lOQO 
BOOTS & SHOTS 
nt IiOwt r Pri'VH T»r Cotth than have lxi*n 
known for veani ? 
GEORGE t WALES, 
Haring bought and manufactured a prime and larg* 
Msortmciit <»f New England Retailing Goods, including 
COPPER SOLES, COPPER k LEATHER TIPS, 
will nff them to buyer* at *ueh price* a* cannot fad t*» 
please, ami we earnestly *• licit I»ealer* to be suie *1x1 
;all before buying, as our motto i* 
Low Trices and Cash Trade. 
GKO. C. WALKS, 
Boston, Mar 1. 'tVE 4m *1 29 Peart Street. 
Town Treasurer’* Deeds. 
Just printed from a form got up by an experienced 
lawyer, blank Deed* f »r Town Treasurer's to nae | 
do the sale of non-resident land* sold for luxe*. 
For sale at the AMERICAN OFFICE. j 
Thesubscriber hereby give* public notice to all concern-1 
ed, that he hi* l».*eu duly appointed and ha* taken upon 
tnmseif the tru-t •>( Administrator of the estate of 
MtiSKS ABBOTT. I at# of OrUnd, 
in the Co. of Hancock, yeoman, decease* 1, by giving bond 
ksilie law direct*i he therefore request* all |H*rson» who are 
Indebted to the said deceased estate, to make immediate j 
payment, and those who have any demaud* thereon, to 1 
exhibit the same for settlement. 
CHARLES HAMLIN. 
Ortand February 2, H'iO. 6 
Mini 
This i* to forbid all persona from purchasing a 
note given by me, John O C orner, to James Long, 
for $A,bO; falling duo about the first of August 
1 '60; as payment has been stuped on it. 
JOHN O’CONNER. 
Trcmont, Mar. 1st, ’60, Jw t • 
ELLSWORTH1 iffllERICAN 
A FAMILY AND POLITICAL NEWSPAPER, 
I'l'ULISHKt) AT KLLeW.iKTH, MB., BY 
IX. K. SAWYEIt. 
The America* is devoted to the dissemination 
of Republican Principles, to the promotion of Ag- 
ricultural Knowledge. Domestic Nows, Morals, 
Mechanic Arts, Ac., Ac. 
It is printed on the best quality of newspaper, 
with new type, miking as neat a mochanical ap- 
pearance as any local paper in the Stato 
No effort will bo spared to make the Amcrica* 
a welcome visitor into the familiesof tho citizens 
of this county. 
While it will be decidedly Republican in its pol 
itic.-, it will not fail to give credit to all parties, 
where credit is duo. 
Now is the time to subscribe; it is the begin- 
ning of a New Volumo, the commencement of ths 
year when tho country is to be agitated and ex- 
cited with a Presidential election, and tho fate of 
parties is to be determined at the ballot box. 
Agents wanted in every town to canvass for 
subscribers. Reliable and energetic men will be 
doing us, tho cause, and them: elves, a favor by 
entering on tho work at once. Wo shall visit all 
the towns in the county very soon, to select 
agents, Ac. 
TERMS.—Ono Copy $1,50, in advance; 
Ton copies $10, in advance; One copy, or 
a thousand, $1,00 each, until after the 
Presidential eleetton. 
BOOK, JOB 
— AS D— 
neatly and promptly executed. 
We havo tho best appointed Printing Establish- 
ment East of the Penobscot river. Doing con- 
stantly in receipt of Now Type and Materials, we 
are prepared to do ail kinds of Printing, such us 
BOOKS. BILL HEADS, 
SERMONS. BY-LAWS, 
CATALOGUES TRADE LISTS. 
CONSTITI TP>NS, ORDERS OF EX’S, 
TOWN REPORTS, ENVELOPES, 
PAMPHLETS. BLANKS, 
ADDRESSES, PKOOR A M M ES, 
CIRCULARS, LABELS, Ac. 
IS ill* of all kind*, such as 
CONCERT, PLAY, SHOW, 
.“TEAM BOAT, STAGE, HORSE, 
AUCTION, SHOP, HAN D, 
WOOD. MILK, 1\Y. 
BILLS OF FARE, IN \ ITATIONS, Ac Ac. 
Cards fin nislicd A printed, such as 
BUSINESS CARDS. WEDDING CARDS. 
ADDRESS CARDS, VISITING CARDS,- 
BALL CARDS, Any aize required. 
4-f., 4-c., AfC., ifc.y 4-c. 
All of tho above work will bo dune in a manner 
to give satisfaction, and we hope thereby to merit 
and receive the patronage of the publie. 
Orders by Mail attrndid to at once. 
N. K. SAWYER, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth. Jan. 1*00. 
Health and Happiness 
Secured. 
TIIE CONCENTRATED CURE 
THE CONCENTRATLD h L UK 
A POM ERFl L REMEDY 
A V nVKUFl L REMEDY 
FOR WEAKNESS 
FOR WEARKt-Vi 
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION 
FOR EARLY IN'Dla RATION* 
TRY IT TRY IT 
TRY IT TRY 11 
The concentrated euro ! 
A Certain and l’ >werful Remedy for weakness uf the 
r<‘allic Orgiius 
It i* prepar-d by an EuiVk.sr Potsician uf this City, and 
ha* ng been known iiere as the Omlt JUuno, that 
w-iuld »urely and |*-rmaneritly restore to a Natural Shite 
>.f ll-alth ami Vigor, |»r*ons w-akeoe«l by ••••*, or by 
riiK inoi-- rkti.i* <r mm y Tot th Althougti not many 
month* have el.ip* .I since it was lint generally imroduc- 
1 by uiean* >f extensive advertising, it is now curing a 
vast Lumber of 
I'll.- I illoiiiinaO- l 
Who having been led to make a Trial of it* virtu-*, are 
rapidly recovering thrir wonted ll .sirii and SruxvoTU 
This preparation i* nut a stimulant, but 
.4 Purely Ylrdirul U. in.- lj 
The afllicted an- invited to try it. It W.il Sur ly cure. 
S--nd f'-r a Circular tint, read it caret ullj, ani theu you 
mil send fur the medicine. 
Pncr ptr Wat i>ne Dollar. 
Can be sent by m.nL One vial w.il last a month, 
K.CKIUEK, Agent. 
No, 74d Broadway, N. Y. 
A PLEASANT STIMULANT, 
F >r the Genital Organ* can !>*• obtained by sending f 5 to 
the Agent MS above. Scut Free by Mail. 
Circular* or incdicin-* can be procurer! of Dru.'gists 
Everywhere. Calviu U. Peck Agent, Ellsworth Me. 
Feb. isOO. Ulyfl 
Set liny Off 
AT COST! 
Wishing to close oT my entire stock of 
mUM ItY and DRESS GOODS, 
for the purpose of Repairing Storo and making a 
change in my business, 1 will sell the whole stock 
in a lump, at Oust, or will retail the same for thirty 
days, at same prices. This slock Consists ol 
M1LL1XERY» 
DRESS GOODS, 
FAXCY GOODS, 
VOXXETS, 
Tail and see the goods and purchase them at os. 
(rushing low prii.es, at the old stand. 
ANN F. QRXJEL^Y. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 2J, 1s60. *»tt 
DLANH.S. 
Every description of Blanks furnished in the best 
stylo aud uu tho shortoat n tice.at the 
AMERICAN OFFICE. 
WANTEI>r 
HARD and SOFT WOOD, in payment of the 
American. Will those subscribers who are intond ! 
ing to pay their subscription iu Wood, haul somt 
soon. 
To Let. 
'T'lIE House lately occupied by N K Sawyer Esq. ^ Apply to 
21 if Ron INBOX * HARDEN 
PAM 10It Mil,. 
MTIic southerly 
half of the M Old Mor- 
gan farm, pleasantly situated on Mor- 
gan'* Bay, iu Surry, r>0 acie* of bind, 
with a lb-use and Barn, at a wry l"w price; One 
fourth dowu, balance in annual pavrnents. 
ALWIEl'a LYON. 
Bangor, Feb. 8, 1 Sfifl, 3w4 
$50 Reward 
Will be paid to any one who will furnish evidence 
that will lead t-> the apprehension and conviction 
of the person *r persons who set fire to tho Court 
lb>u«o on the 6th in«t. 
I. H. THOMAS, Sheriff of Hanooek Co. 
February’ 9th, 1860. 3 
REMOVAL. 
The undersigned has fitted up a 
BARBER SHOP, 
In hU new building, ju<t above the Ellsworth 
House, where he will bo happy to wait on custo- 
mers at all time*, giving the clean shave," aud 
ibe fashionable “cut," to all customers. 
The patronage of the public solicited. 
N. B. A Room over my office to let. 
4J A. SMITH. 
The subscriber h-reby fives public notice to all con- 
cerned, that I,e ha* been duly appointed and has taken 
upon himself the trust of a Administrator of tb estate 
u{ MARY STK% KN8. 
late of Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, deceased, by 
giving bonds as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are Indebted tl*» llie said deceased's estate, to 
make immediate payment, and tiv*ee who haw auy de 
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same for Hettlem-rt 
A K, DRINK WATER 
Feb. 1, 1^. 
||ELPER’S IMPENDING CRISIS, 
A LIVE BOOK. 
137,000 COPIES ALREADY SOLD' 
and the demand continues unabated. 
Tim is the work that has created ho tnu-h excitement 
IN CONGRESS. 
[ Get the unabridged edition and you have ail the power of 
HEM’Ell’S S11AIU* PEN 1 
I Unabridged Large 12 mo. vol., 420 pages, cloth. Price $1. 
1 Abridged Edition. Octavo, paper covers, 60 cents. 
io» Salk ijv Booksellers and Nkws AutNTi 
EVERYWHERE. 
AI*SO, JUST PUBLISHED, 
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES; 
Containing Sketches, Biographical, Personal and 
Political, of Twenty-one 
rromiuent Candidates for the Presidency in 1900. 
ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED 
to sell these works the country through. Terms liberal. 
Send the money for sample copies of both works, with 
terms to agents, and begin operations at once. 
No OTHER Books arc selling one-quarter as fast. 
Single copies scut to any address, post-paid, on r.->ceipt 
of price. Address A. B. BKUDIl K, Publisher. 
4w5 No. 146 Nassua St., New York. 
SPECIAL NOTICE TO BUILDERS^ 
The Subscribers are preparod to furnish 
Blinds and Sashes 
At Manufacturer’s Prices, made from 
seasoned lumber, and warranted to 
stand. Windows glazed with glars free 
from rust. Wo keep a good supply of Hot-bed 
| .Sashes, and furnish Ureen-house Windows at short 
I notice. 
j All orders promptly filled and estimates given, 
at the Old Stand, 558 Washington 6t., Boston. 
BAILEY A JENKINS. Gm5 
Cocons, Colds, Hoarseness and I.iri.c 
mza Irritation. Soreness, nr nny af- 
ion of th'1 I'hr iu <’l ItKI). the Hack- 
IkTvnMrilLlI Gok.h in ('«'Nst mption, Bronchitis, 
• at*mm, 
| KKUK\ El’, by BROW N’S BRONCHI- AL TROCHES, or Cough Lozkngks. 
! A simple and elegant combination for Coughs, Ac. 
Dr. O. F. Bigelow, Boston. 
Have proved extremely serviceable for IIoarsrncss." 
Rev Henry Ward Beecher. 
I / recommend their use to Public Spkakkks.” 
Rev. E. II. Chapin. New York. 1 That trouble in my throat, (for u-hich the ‘Troches' 
is a specific) having made me often a mere whisperer 
N. P. W illis. 
; Most salutary relief to BRONCHITIS 
Rev. 8. Siegfried, Morristown, Ohio 
! Beneficial when compelled to Speak, suffering from 
Coin.” Rev. 8. P. Anderson, ril Louis, 
j ** Effectual in removing Hoarseness and Irritation of 
1 thi Throat, so common with Speakers and Singkrr 
Prof. M STACY JOHNSON, LaOrange. Ga. 
Teacher of Music Southern Female College, 
Great benefit when taken before and after preacn- 
ng, as they pment Hoarseness From their past tf- 
i feet, I thlnh th> y will be of permanent advantage to 
me." Rev. E. HowI*-y, A. M., 
President Athens College, Tenn. 
Sold 1 y all Druggists at 25 cents per box. 
A Iso, Br Laxative Tk-<-hks. or Cathartic Lozen- 
ges. tor Dyspepsiv, Indigestion, Consumption Head- 
ache, Bilious Affections, 4-r 3ni6 
F A I R B A XK’S 
CELEBRATED SCALES. 
STILL U.VEyl Al.ED for ACCURACY, 
DURABILITY and CONVENIENCE; 
and purchasers may continue to 
rely upon them as worthy of that 
superiority which fur more than 
thirty years they have enjoyed. 
FAIKIIOK* A IlltOWV 
3inl 34 Kiiby Street, Boston. 
New Store, New Business, 
AND 
fllHK undersign.1 havo ha<l the st .re formerly 
1 occupied by Messrs. J W. A T. D. JUNES, 
thoroughly repaired and refitted, where they are 
now opuping and arranging a mplete assortment 
of 
IRON 1\D STEEL, 
or Shoeing, Carriage, Mill and go.'ieral Black 
smith wurk, with a good *tock of 
FILES, 
NAILS, 
GLASS, 
SHEATHING PAPER, and 
BUILDING MATERIALS, 
which we will sell on the must favorably terms lor 
Cash. Please call and examine, at 
No. 4 Maui Street, Ellsworth, 
A. J. MU1UUSON A CO. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1st, lSa'J. 32 
S. T. Whittier & Co, 
have taken the store formerly occupied by 
ROBINSON 4* HARDEN, Main St., 
where they will continue to manufacture, and keep 
constantly on hand, a large assortment of 
LADIES,’ MISSES AND CHILDREN’S, 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,; 
with and without heels, of different kinds vis — j 
Kid, Goat, Moroco and French call Roots and i 
Shoes, pegged and sewed, with kid and 
serge slippers of various colors. 
All of which will ’** Warranted to he as good 
os the Lest,and in.av be bought at lower pri-1 
cos for cash than can bo bought elsewhere, j 
Also, may be found a gn.. 1 ass<-rtraont of 
PI\m\I \f v I»P 
THICK BOOTS, 
from one of the be-t manufactories in the State. 
Gents line Calf Boots m ide to order, and 
warranted, by a workman not to bo surpass- 
ed by any in Maine, 
Mr. Whittier feels assured that his several years 
experience in the Boot and .'hoe Manufactory 
business, both m this State and Massachusetts, 
enables him t» meet the wants of every customer 
Please call and examine. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 1, 1830. 37tf. 
FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR, 
CORN, PORK. &c. 
VEAZIE, LORD & CHAMBERLAIN, 
11 AVE jmt r evived I irg- lot .f Treah Ground Flour 
direct fruru New York, coimistmg of 
Genesee, Extra an* I XX. 
Mu lligan, Extra and XX. 
Ohio, Extra and XX. 
Indiana, Extra and XX. 
Wisconsin, Extra ami XX. 
und St. Louis, XXX. 
sll the sbstre * .. -Hr. fully selected an.l n ground fretn thv bo-t quality uf Wheat. Alsu, 
Vcllow anti White Turn, 
d.reot from Norfolk. We have on hand a large lot of 
Pork, I-aril, CbiMjesi, B>miih, Mo1<i.ssi*n, Sugun* 
of all kinds,Sou. and Oolong Tea’s, Cof 
fo<\ Kic \ Saleratus, Soap, Candles, 
Tubaceo, Spices, &c., Ac., &c. 
All of which we will sell as low or lower, 
thun any other ooncern in Elleworih, or as 
low as any in Bangor. 
We sell for Cash or its fNpiivihiit; aud thvref..re prompt paying Custom- rs, will not have t» contribute for >uth a- 
arc nut prompt, by way of large prutit-,. 
Try aud convince xmrselvs. 
VKAZ1K, LORD k CIIAMHKKLAIN. 
Eil-wortl., July 21 lsob. 
Extra Notioo. 
J. J>. Lord, who may he found at tie- ab,,ve *tor.-, pur- chase*, Hark. Shingles, Clapboards, Ac., Ac and keeps 
constantly on hand and for sale,short Lunih* and build- 
in; material-', (live bill) a call. 
July 21, l*t59. 26 tf. 
For Sale. 
Aai The subscriber offers for sale his very 
iUiffl (,rsirill,,‘' ^ .ai ling Jlnuw, rituated on i* Iw the road leading to Ulaok's Mill. Said 
House ha a good Barn arid Want! Shed attach- | 
cd, and well finished and furnished through- 
out with all the appurtenances and eonvenionoea 
for a Boarding HoOae. 
AIj*o, a BAY HOUSE about six years old. 
For particulars inquire of the subscribor ou tbe 
premises. 
MWHENCE MrC.ABK. 
Ellsw *rth, Feb, 2, l*bQ. 
1 
Moses Hale's colnmn. 
Homoval • 
M. I'I ALE ha* removed his rtoek of Books, Sta- 
tionery, Ac., to the store recently occupied by 0. 
I). IRVING A Co., on Mnin street, nearly oppo- 
site Robinson A Harden’s. 
I 
New Books, New Books. 
Just Received by M. Hale, 
Helper’s Impending Crisis, 
A new supply just received. 
SIR ROHAN'S GHOST. 
GOLD FOIL, 
Hammered from Popular Proverbs, by 
Timothy Tilcomb. 
Acadia; 
or, A Month with the Blue Noses, 
Ily the author of Sparrowgrass Papers. 
I BITTER SWEET, 
1 A Pocin, by the author of Titcomb's Letters. 
I 
By Mayne Keed. 
Webster’* Pictorial 
'piIK MINISTER'S WOOING, a n.w lupply X just received. 
Tlic Pillar of Fire or 
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE. 
by the author of the 
Prince of the House ol David. 
THE LADY/OI THE ISLE. 
by Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth. j 
TREE TO THE LAST, 
OR ALONE ON TIIE WIDE WIDE SEA 
by A. S. Roe. 
FANKWEI; 
OR THE SAN JACINTO IN THE 
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND 
JAPAN 
Spurgeon'. Sermon*i 5th series. 
<Scc., tSco.j 
Window Shade8 
— AS D— 
CURTAIN PAPER 
A New Lot Just Received 
2000 TIO-LLS 
PAPER 
HANGINGS. 
Now Styles from New York and Boston, and 
will be sold VERY LOW 
AIM A LARGE V ARIETY Of 
i 
Cutlery, &e. 
All of the above articles kept constantly on 
hand and add CHEAP by 
MOSES HALE, 
Main Street, LlUworlk, Me. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 2d, 1800, 2 
I 
" 
1 C, e, PECK, I 
MAIN STREET, ELIAT'ORTII, MAINE. 
Keep, coustautlj' on baud a full bu, , !y of 
Dmibn, 
fleillHnn. 
Perfumer)’, 
Map*, 
Spires. 
Frill IN, Sul*, 
4c., &c. ,4c 4c., 4c., 4c. 
rie keeps a general asaertmeut of Medicines used by 
1 Physician?, together with 
Patent & Thompsonian Jfedirinr*. 
| H ASHING AND BURNING FtUID. 
Oil, Candles. Washing Powder**. Soap, DyeStuffs. Tiitim 
Supporters, Spices of all kinds. Citron, Car- 
rants, Raisins. Tamarinds. Irish 
Moss, Pickles, Ac., Ac- 
Among his supply of Patent Medicines mar be found 
| BURNETT’S COCOAINK and other PREPARATION*, j Mexican Mustang Liniment ; Townsend s, More’s, War- 
ren’s, Kelley’s and Shaker Syrup and Sarsaparilla ; Wea- 
j rer’s Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnolds Vital 
Fluid. Atwood's Extract Dandelion, Prant’s Purifying Ex. 
tract. Bull’s Sarsaparilla (John). Oay’s Illood Purifier. 
Green’s Indian Panacea. Hay's Humor Syrup, Hampton's 
Vegetable Tincture a sure cure, Kennedy’s Medical Dio 
! eovery, Morse’s Syrup Yellow Dock. Ordway’s Humor Dio 
i covery, Peruvian Syrup, Radway’s Resolvent, Rhode's 
Fever and Ague Cur*, Sand's Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sarsa- 
parilla, McMunn'e Elixir of Opium, Mrs. Winslow'sth 
Ing fh’rup, Siiaker Extract Valerian. Wilson's Neuropathic 
Drops, Dr Abbott’s Ritter’s, Peck’s Jaundice Bitters, Fife’s 
J Indian Vegetable Bitters, Atwo<*d's Physical, Brown’s Sarsaparilla and Tomato, Clark’s Sherry Wine one arid 
1 two quarts. Langley's Root and Herb Bitters and ail th* r 
• kinds in use ; Bairn of a Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream. 
I Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Allen's 1 Congh Lotergcrs, Brant's Pulmonary Balsam, Clarke’s 
j Cough \Tinp ; Bachelor’s and Harrison's flair Dye ; Liu- 
: Jments of all kinds: Barney’s Musk Cologne. Shaving 
Cream and Verbena Water ; Ayer’s Sugar Coated. Bran* 
j dreth’s and Wright’s Indian Vegetable* Pills ; Court Plas- 
i ter, Butcher’s Dead Shot for Bed Bugs ; Prof. Mohr’s Ger- 
j man Fly Paper; ftrlves and Olnimentsof every kind and all other articles usually kept In a Drugstore. 30 
: Dress Goods, 
VQ 
I 
M SR W a W* ASS S" f 
UHLAI dALt! 
PRICESJEDUCEDI! 
| We have now on hand a very large assortment 
of Rich, Medium and Low priced DRE.^ UOUDlS 
| of late importations. Also, 
Received uu consig meat, direct from the Agents, 
<* I ii.lniH'ic Sliawlit, 
which We shall offer at lJostou wholesale prices. 
BLACK SILKS. 
400 yards, Rich and Low Priced, lilack Silks, 
some of which are of tboso favorite brands that 
have giveu such general satisfaction to hundreds in 
this vicinity. bUO yards DeLaincs, at Oue Shilling, 
same quality that have been selling at 20 cents ; 
luOO yards, good styles, at 12£ ctf*. Some good 
double faced Thibets, at t>7 cts. 
rjjf“ Wishing to reduce our stock, we shall 
MARK DOWN, and commence a great sale, ol- 
feriug our goods at 
Fcdncrd Prices for 3(1 Hays ! 
ROBINSON A llAIIDKN". 
Jan. 1o, 1800. ltf 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
Ad experienced Nurse end Female Physician, presents to 
the attention of mothers, her 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
For Children Teething. 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soften 
mg the gum*, reducing all inhumation^-will allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 
SIRE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it. mother*, it will give rest to yourselves, and 
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS. 
We have put up and soldthis article for over ten years 
andCANSAV, is ponfiuknue and truth of it, what we 
have never been able to 
say of any Jll’S. other modi, 
cine — NKV- W I \ *i I. O VV * S EK HAS IT 
KA,LU, [N .oolilillB Syn.p, «»«> 
ACUKE, wheu timely used. Never did we know oi an 
instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On 
the contrary, all are delighted with its operations, and 
speak In terms of highest commendations of it amagical 
effects and medical virtues. We speak inthis matter 
“what w k enow,” after ten year’s experience, and 
rtEDGE OUR REPUTATION KOR Tilt FULHI.JIE.NT OR WHAT 
wt HERR DKCLAKK. In almost every instance where ilia 
infant is suffering from pain andexbHustlou, relief will he 
found in fifteen or twenty minute* after the syrup is ad 
ministered. 
This valuabl ■ preparation!* the prescription of one of 
the moat EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in 
New England, undha* been used with never failing set* 
cess in 
THOUSANDS OF CASES. 
It not only relieves thechild trom pain, but Invigorates 
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole »y stem. It will uluiost instantly 
relieve 
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC* 
and overcome- — c< nvulsioos 
which if not For speedily rem- 
edied, end in € lliUlrf'll death. W a 
believe it the *§ FI'TIIIXf: best and at a 
EST R)MKDT 
A 
TX T1TE WOULD 
In all cases of DYSENTERY AN D MARIKA A IN I HIL. 
DREN, whether it arises from teething or from any other 
cause. We would say to every mother who haa i* child 
suffering from any o| the fare going complaints*-po sot 
L*r Tufa rHEJcrm ks. ana the pki.ji du es or otbjms. 
■ land between vour suffering child and the n lid that 
Will be Pl'KK—yes, AnbOLl TEI.Y bURE—to follow 
the use of this medicine, If timely used —Full directions 
for usinpwiil accompany ©Teh bottle None genuine un- 
less the fac-simile of CURTIS & 1'LRKINS, New York, 
is on ttie outside wrapper. 
Sold to Druggists throughout the world. 
Pnucipal Office. Mo. 13 Cedar St., New York 
Price only 25 cents per Bottle 
C. G PECK, Agent, Ellsworth. i> ly25 
III if K M P I R li 
BEE III V E . 
The l.uir«i( Improvement;»n<1 Hit* 
beet Ilncsever offered to the public. This hive 
commends itself to the public iu several im- 
portant points. 
First—It i< *>n constructed that the Bars win 
pass from one hive to another s&v.ng all the trou- 
ble of "warming and Hiving them. 
Second—The hive is s<< ventilated that the 
Bees are kept healthy, well protected from in* 
ten*-© cold in Winter, and heat iu Summer, and 
will not die out. 
Houles thes* advantage* which thl.- hive possesses 
over any others before the public,it combines 
all the facilities of feeding in .-uimner or 
winter and is provided with glass 
boxes and doors by which any portion of 
the honey can be removed, or their opera- 
tic ns seen at any time without disturbing the 
Hoes in the biv e. 
Tli© Subscriber having purchased the right to 
make and sell the above 
EM FI UK BEE HIVE, 
Patented Dec. Ath, 1858, By 
J II 8 .4 X D E It S 0 \ , 
of X* wport Me., is now prepared to sell rights iu 
the County of 
HANCOCK, 
by single right?, or Town right-, and hives. 
Ibellevc that persons who consult their inter- 
est in raising bees', will provide for them the Em- 
pire Uee Hivo, after once examining it. 
We tii**rufore invite all the citizen* of tbit tVtm 
to to cull and etiv il these things are an. 
JOHN II AMEX, 
Ellsworth, Jan. 18, 18b0. 51itf 
Roller of I'erwtofeuro. 
Ilf tlKRK \S. Stephen Tripp and Jahcz Tripp, hrAh at 
If Tranton, in tli« County of il»upock, on jhc twen- 
ty-eighth day of March A D. t*y their 4eed of tuwrr ■ 
car© of that date, conveyed to Vtouhen Salisbury of said 
I Trenton, a certain lot <4 suer *it*#ite In said Trenton, ©*»n- 
Uitliug eighty-eight uwvcs *»«>r* or less, and which i- more 
parricuinrl.v d«©erlt»ed in maid mortgage deed, whieb is r* 
corded i.i llano-ck Ktegiatsy, vol. liX* page 'L'\l and to 
which reference assy he hurl ; and whm-ati aakJ mortgage 
has been assign'd to the under?IgoM and it#- conditiona 
therein contained has been broken, t therefbre claim W> 
foreclose the uiu- agreeably to the statute* of this 8US 
and give thl? wotice accordingly. 
NKIIKMIAH If UiatUNB. 
By hiii Ajtty. A- V Daswavsraa. 
F.llawatb. Beb. ai, lado. 6 
• _ wm sa- 
1 
Mimiro 
WAREHOUSE 
NEW FURNITURE, 
Carpets, 
PAPER HANGINGS &C. 
Th* subscribers have jnst received * new a::-] 
arg** assurtiaeiit ot the luliuwmg articles* 
Sof.s, Lounges ; Exten-ion. Center and 
Card Tables : Stuffed Chairs, Fancy 
Chamber Setts, Cane Seat, Wood 
Seat and Rocking Chairs, ice. 
Also a large assortment of 
WOOL, HEMP, COTTON AND 
Oil Cloth Carpets. 
Also a large stock of 
-and- 
yj p E; T I N Gf S 
Of the latest Styles and Fashions ir< m N«-w V rk 
Also XVindow Mjadi-s, Ta-*cls. Curtain Fixtures, 
JIair Cl' tn and I'amark fer covering Lounge-, 
Ac. Doors, Sash, Glass. L king «i ass 
Plates, Putty, Wooden Ware, Children’s 
Cabs and Wagons. Jute Floor Mat*, 
Bed Cords. Clothes Lines. Clothes 
Pius, Feathers of various qual- 
ities, Ac., Ac. 
W* also manufacture and keep constantly ou hand 
a large assortment of 
BEDSTEADS, 
FENCE POSTS, 
NEWEL POSTS and 
STAIR BANNISTERS. 
ry All of the above article# will be sold at 
the very lowest prices. 
Store at the West End of the Bridge, 
in connection w.th the Steam Mili, where ail 
kinds of Cabinet Work and Turning will be d ne 
to order. 
READY MADE COFFINS 
or ALL SIZES CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
Darwin X. Moor & To. 
Ellsworth. Jan. 12, 16€0. SI 
English. American, 
AND 
to bo exchanged f ,r 
Mood, Bark, Crdar Slrrprr«, &r., 
or to be sold Cheap f- Cash, by the subscriber at 
Store one door beltnc S. d\- II. .4. Dutton's. 
Water St.. Ellsworth. 
N- B. Do not forgat the GR.WD IJFPOT 
for the purchase of Wood, Bark, Ac. 
o. K ORIFFIN. 
Ellsworth, Not. 25th. 4 4 
HA I K DRESSIXG 
A N D 
x&A'rxzr e a a 
^J'HK subscriber still continue- to carry «.n the RurW f Hmdicss, at hi* old *hnp, op)»»dte th<- I ui n Sfor*. 
wh**r»- he will tieImppy U> *ee oM ru»n-iner*, -.r new mm.. 
It* hopes by strict attention to hi-* buaitiess, e. u.- y the 
reasonable demand* of oust outers, tu merit, aud to reCeirr 
a liberal shore of patronage. 
Mr ft. will pay particular attention to sthainpftOing, 
Cutting and Droning Children’s Hair. Ac. Lu<li«* b. 
tvavi ig orders with him may have their head.* shutup'ioe! 
and hair dressed at their homes. 
MOSES CARNEY. 
illl*worth, Jail. Jotn, 1S60. 1 
To wlioui it m;iv concern. 
IIA VI NO soil out m 3* stock in trade, ami wish- 
ing to nlose u,i iny aecooihfis a* soon us possible, I 
request. tall indebted to me to cull at my old stand 
and set Vie within Thirty Day*, and save them- 
selves further trouble. 
♦* A word to the wise is sufficient.” 
JOHN S. PEARSON. Agt. 
lfcb. 2d, 1*«0. 2tf 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
ELLSWORTH. 
I" ''' LD inform fhe citizen? of thit town and icinity that l hare opened a 
Furniture Ware Room 
in tn is t* wn.at theOr*-h-. re stand, three door? ab ve 
the Elisworih House. where 1 trial! keep constant 
1 y on band all kind? of Furniture, ?uch as 
•Si'fas, Chamt* r Se tts. Bn rt aus, Tables, B*>i- 
Steads* Chans, $c., 4(. Also, Crane’s 
Clothes Drier, a convenient article; 
India Blinds, from 4"\'ts. to 7 Or/s., 
Do best article tor tnndotc shadts 
fiou- in use. 
ELLIOTTS SPRING BED BOTTOM is still 
manufactured by the subscriber, and be wu id call 
the attention of the public to this new intenti u 
as u ha? many a< Ivan tag*-? over any other spring 
bed. it being ea*o cheaper and more durable. 
GILT PICT! RE FRAMES made to order. 
I still manufacture 
Ship** Ktcfiitis fieri* 
and repair eld ones at sb, rt i;. lice 
COFFINS 
Manufactured < f Fine Black Walnut and White 
Pine wood, kep t constantly n band and trimmed 
at shi rt uotice. and -• Id at a w •. it price. 
Also, a few Do )RS and >A8H, the remains of 
Chamberlain k Barton's st“ck. 
All of the al" i- art e« » be ?■ Id cheap 
for cash : if you do nut be!-.* u it call and see fur 
yourself. GEO Cl >’NI.ViHAM. 
Eli?worth, Dec. 8, I 46tf 
fIAHE undersigned :.h e this ti-’h J !■ inf* ra 
-l the citizen? of Ellsworth an*i vicinity that 
they have recently fitted u:> machinery for the 
manufacture of 
DOORS, 
SASH, 
WiiiclowFrames 
Ac., Ac. 
J AUo. :n -ch incry f r, 
pjf mxi u n it i: it i 
hard or > -ft. Planing and Fitting « l»tb ard- v. I 
} roparine V. ulding- : .»!: do-■•: n*. Wc ai*. 
kec--. a .! 1*1 SAW constantly in ••er.it. n. 
I.. '...  
continue to manufacture the celebrated 
Premium Plough. 
Wo wish It understood : .at all w rk entrusted 
ur care -hall be execu:* pr •.aptly and in a 
workmanlike manner. 
Particular attent. n raid to orders fr- m out of 
town. 
$h j }' -rn<:>■}, fh.i 'imp. IF*«/ .S, 
I m >’i Fiver Bndq*. 
B F. IllUMAS A 
Ell-worth, Not. 22, l'.vy. 4 4 tf 
B. r. TH M\| J. TII M A ( r. H BAI’.T N. 
Join M. PECK, 
I.* r. w prepared tc manufacture and repair 
FURNITURE. 
Also, attend t*"> j b w >rk f All kinds. 
Special attention paid to 
I plioNtrrinp. 
\ ;u nisltiHit nn<l 
Poliwhin^. 
AI w-rk entrust** 1 t him. will recei ve prompt 
attention, and a quick di-r*' 
Sn -»r ver X. 1 Revn Market. 
E!!«w an. 4, l**t*i'. SOtf 
1859. FA 0 I. 1859. 
WINTER STYLES. 
E. I). SHAWN CO. 
Hai rj bi-t r-turned fr *m ]'■ «: n. 
invito the att*-nt: n of their friend* 
and cust. mer* to their New, Exten- 
sive St, k of 
Iff I L I H E; R T 
AND 
FANCY GOODS. 
The m*>«t varied and e raplete assortment in 
the C untv. r.-.tr •• usual variety (.f 
It-ss Ck; «, M <»u;r Caps, and lit-ad l>rr,-s«r«, of ra 
rieL«. 
MOURNING GOODS 
of a! kind*. Irfv *** C, -«1«. F.m'- Ttm, C -Ram, Sett 
N'jr-jroa a-i.i 1 •_*. \>ivt«, I>r~-• Tr 1: 
?nd tutu :.s T.is. La-• a. Hosiery, Giove*, G*uu:.-".i<. 
4C 4c. 
Bonnets Bleached 
at the short eat jw^s;hio ret ice. 
*ri-r* *r -rr. n** c‘C u t wn« attended to a.« u*ual 
will pr-c.; tnet»s md !••«;> it-h. 
Elbw, rtb, l>ct. 2”. 40. tf. 
! 
—AT— 
LESS THAN 
iilanufcictnrcrs’ Prices ! 
Moccasins ! 
COPPER TIPPED BOOTS, 
of Purlin’s manufacture, for 
j 
COPPER TIPPED SHOES. 
—AT— 
West Market Square, Bangor. 
.M illi'lt A llnnui. 
Dec. I. l-’.V. 4', 
ANOTHER 
New and Large Stock 
OF 
I 
Tbo gubseriber has just returned fi.,ni 
Bogt- n with the largest stock ol Jewelry 
ever in Ellsworth. AUo, 
Fancy Articles, Cutlery, Toys, 
and every other thing usually kept in a store ol 
| the kind. 
j lli.- friends and tie public*, arc invited to exam- I inc this stock. 
Z. SMITH. 
Ellsworth. Tunc 22d, IS5?. 21'tl 
THE BOSTON JOURNAL 
FOR 1800 
THE CRANO PRESIDENTIAL YEAR. 
* NEW FEATURE. 
— 
•■saltwater bubbles," 
HtW M.lt n tKTI.NOAEE. 
Circulation Treble that of anv paper of it* class mNew England. 
The Proprietor? ■ TThk B**?''i Journal, in announcing 
ibeir Protpectu for 1x00, take pleasure in saving that m 
00 year since its establishment has the Joy-not rece ved 
uii’ce marks of th«* 'oofldcoev *f the great reading public 
•' Now Knglaud, than it: the year which u now drawing 
a sv Every month has witnessed a large increase 
,n its circulation. as comjNtrei with the previous year, 
awl at no former ;im# have its columns bee:. so crowded 
w.th the f»v,.r? of its ad\ ertisin* patron* and friends — 
This expression ofconfid'M»'*e and bestowal of patronage 
has enabled u to ma ntair. the p dtior. w hich its contem- 
j-oraries have assigned to it, as the 
BEST NEWSPAPER IN NEW ENGLAND 
and has enabled it to compel* successfully with all its 
contemporaries. in the ful'm-s*. accura v and promptness 
w;:h which it ta-s published accounts f every matter of 
interest which histrnuspired during the year. That tkr 
Journal has done this, is evident fr»m th- fact that its 
DAILY CIRCULATION IS TREBLE 
that of any newspaper of ;:s class In Xcw England, R. 
carding the wh-'.i- of New England a» its f.. id. n-i:h*r la* 
bur nor money have been spared to fv.rn *h tht- earliest 
V w England Mutes—and the re?ul» ha.* 1~- a c rcu at ten 
in each of them, w ih the txc 1 f Comxticutt, much 
larger than any of th- ir <cal p iper*. 
The coming year is to be one f the most importance and 
«xciteing w 
c--untry. In it th-* Grcar ibvsidcntiai contest is t t«e 
fought which is ti'-t ty decide what men are to be our 
ruler? f the n- \t four year*, but there is a'« t- b a con- 
test exciting and determined beyond any of it predecesors, 
1 th- r-turr t li v,;..:: ! this iivi t. tho-. 
::.*iph-‘ »».. ;:.»}■!red and ter:-1 the lathers o! 
the Republic, and the re-ansertion arid maintenance of 
winch can ai-me restore that quietness ami peace and 
prosperity b> the country which it •- much needs. It 
w.ii Ik- a > ar more than ary other, in which every think- 
ug. iuteiligcnt ,\ w Etigianl man will desire the earliest 
and fullest information r every movement beanng upwn 
the question* which agitate the country. It is the: •* 
th l’r r* / tr J., uthat in its c •)• 
urn ns that u.f. rm.-;. ’n shall !*• pr -mj-by obtained and 
that in the conn — l’resi ient.ai v'ampa.g;, as in the last, 
’} lli‘ unr-str) :'i*d use th- T- era; 1 v •!.- .*>■ r* f 
th ■ -ost and lit •*; \jk-m c-i Rep Tter*. and t.y able and 
rvi.abk- •* *j* :.dv:it? ot a., centrv* f p il m .* 
meats, it shall l**:- first in vbronicLng every uwwement 
*-■• •* Ua:- ■■ »‘t.-r-*t r.ieri *„ par.;.’.? and -t all 
vu-ws. Of ■ur a ty t< J > th:?. we n**ed but '•-f*r >ur 
-r:* : :h- canijiaign of 1*.V>. an I to 
th faci.'tic*. which the experience and increased 
means of the pis: thre-* yia. hare i-aicxd at cur com- 
mand 
" w,‘ *' •!» th* A u -nn/ r.f greater interest at.-I 
a’.-j- th- x.i.i-, tin fc-, »• iking men of ew Eng.and. 
we intend that ?had l.~e none of p* popularity «xs a 
r*. -* h ami '• ie<p j; *r. N it feature* rest 
:t: this respect w Ik* n.tr.■iuced. arid auv tig them »r 
h ■ •■ t..-i i .id Hats*' Mar 
-salt Water pebbles" 
v-*-« r»g rii'.i !■::»' r. *• -be * -** 
•- *:i-I *• bey 1 a. the tn •>: popular 
r;-* >f newspaper ?: ries e\ j»u‘ hghed, has const* t-rd 
renew them tkt J o. * ,»;„i Uuu !,.• w.n commence 
w sure that 
ai! « have read l.ta stories w.li h- leas-M at this an- 
n-uacrmeni. They w.'.i appear in the daily, semi-weekly 
a:. * *Ay edit. Other improvement*, whie', we 
cannot n « auzH’tv.?* «• re v-. rontem{4ati m.and wi!- r**a 
■‘"r !** J -i It t..-r wi the cutiU) as a 
K»: .y ai.-l Ge rul New* paper. 
THE BOSTON DAILY .TUI RNAL, 
Xlorniiij; and Evrnlnp. 
tain*:h- ate-: new? ived by the mail * ami tele, 
graph up t»* the hour -f e-unr t-> pie**. It is printed «>n 
one Hor%'$ Sijt y.'in.>»- />rc«.«M. which enable* 
:« t- Vld hack f.-rm* net.. t.V verry !at*-*t m .mer.r, 
ami*::! work off the -diti-n in ***** m forth- uta:.* and 
ex]• re«re* I: i* put limbed at th- low rate of 
Six Dollars a Year; Single, Copies Two Cts. 
— 
TIIE SEMI-WEEKLY JoLRAE. 
Tuesday and Friday Mornings. 
Three Dollars ;a Year. 
TO IL!To. 
Ftve r-iptej ne y ,r $12,50. 
Ten c pies, one year $20. 
TIIE WEEKLY JOfKNWI.., 
Published on Thursday Morning. 
One copy, one r**ar $2. 
Two c -year m S3. Five rr.pte*.or- year $0. 
Ten c pie* year $i0. 
A' :• .—-t<*r up 
•' .j*u 
Twenty -* ney-ar $20. 
And tw to g-trer up of eluh. 
JOfRWL FOR CALIFORNIA. 
Six cents a Copy. 
AS AS ADVERTISJSG MEDIUM 
New Eon It* pr re* 
xr*- u: rm. and the A lv»r*;«**tn*-nt» arv ***t up in a cb-ar 
H'.d j* r: u-.v arr:.r ? and 
Me he*d§, and appear in both tb< 
Mi’I.NIN'i u -i Ki tMXU p-.,~r* w.th.u: an extra 
ITS CIRCULATIOX 
—'r*- t.V<-. tr- if th.it i-f arv ":w c-nt" subscription 
f»af-*r N- ir K: rjard Th- p c are reminded that w* 
i’u’y.'ntrt t.,r a,iitrii$mgixk «Tcrempl -yed by thu e* 
tatniauajer.:. 
THE CASH PRIXCIPLE. 
Tn all ■•isi-* the *• cash pri-.c.pif” w.'i i- adhered t-., 
%• ! tv :i'‘tjc- wbe t i*en of a v order* n»t-accent par<- 
th- m \ rrsare due Jed at Uic ex- 
piration of the time paid for, 
T r Thr Jov~nal i* f «x> at *!'. the N-w*pap»r Pe. 
* 21 
All order- *h u!>i •*• address d to 
< II IKLI> O. |{0(ir.R^. 
J 0 r R N A L B l* I L D I N C, 
No. 12 State Street, Boston, Mass. 
American and Foreign Patents. 
R1 H, E~DD Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
L .I.-t/ •* T S. P ;!'nl (ffirr, il xtktnvion. I 
—under the A<-1 nj lb'iT— 
TCMalP M., Kilby Mrcfh 
BOUTON. 
VITER ar extensive prar*;cc f upward* f twenty y-ar*. i.tiiiu*-* secure patent* in tne United 
MS'- >. .'% '.real Britain. Franc*-, and -h*r f**re gt- 
R 1«, A- ;nr:.'i. 
and all Paper- or It**. f -r Pateiu.-. executed >'U liber ! 
a! terms. and * th despat- h. R* searches mad** inv> 
American ‘<t foreign w rt.>, t.j determine the validity on 
utility of Patent* or lavvuuous .—and legsu other ad- 
vice rendered in all matters t**u*”Ni.g the same. Copies 
>1 the claims of ary Patent furnished by remitting Oue I 
Do-Ur. A" ci.t* » rded at \t aaitiiiglon. 
This A?-: > is rr>t r.iy the Urr>-*t it N-v England. 1 
but through it inventor* have ad vantage* f-r securing 
Patents, of Dot immeasural ... superior t-> any which can | 
be offer**-! them -re. Th T :. *.ial* bel-w civet 
T-v.thf ** .v M>»KE *rn l I. AT THE I* A 
TENT nHI' l .. --r c.ln *l«v» 
I? THE BI-'T 1R-* »F "T AI»V aMai.D AND A HI Lie 
TY. he w-ju! i add tiiat he has abunda. t reas-.-O to bc.ievt 
and can prove, that other office of the kind are the ! 
:h irge* -r *■ .. rv » -* m d- rate. The im \ 
m--use r.o •• -r th* »uk-«* w-r during twenty years past 
ha» enabled him accuu .Late a i»»f coUectioo of *{«e- 
-iftcat; m and official derisions relative to patents— ! 
P -se. U 1 rary -t legal and mechani- 
cal w irk*, and ful. ac >unU f patents granted in the 
l mied nu*i'. and T .r j**. render him able, beyond qaes 
:i- o. t- .ffe: » ;je*n- fa* i.f-r --L? »;• g patents. 
| s 
patent, and the usual gre-t d- lay tLcrt +r h-re saved 
TFUTIMONTALB. 
I regard Mr. Ed.iy ofth* mott ^ipablr and *u< 
j-rv ners w:r!, ir/o I »v*- t ad official Inte. 
ar.—■ til A? M AS*'N.’’ -'itr of Patents 
1 ;,.-,ce n- ;.*ti- n it: a«»uru:g Inventors that they 
cannot empha a 1-er- a m»rt romp' tent and truttu-ortbt 
and mn-e capable *-f putting their application in a f ru 
-.. -.e.’urv from them &u early and favorable eonsid*-ratio 
at the Patent office. El*Ml ND BURKE,” 
L^itf Cumin.taioner of I'itenti 
•*R-t.m. February *. 1*58. 
••Mr Ft II Eddy has ma<le for me THIRTEEN appli 
eat: t;». --n ail but si -f w:..... patent* have been gtauirt 
and that one is wow pending each unmistakable pr *o 
| ->f great uleut *.>d ability -m h.» part l**ad* me to recoin ! mend all inventor* to apj y t*> him n- procure then pa 
-.ent*., a* they t. ay l-e sure of having the mud faithful at- 
1 lention be&toatd on thvir case*, and at very reaaooabk 
charg-s J**n 11 TaudaRT 
Froti. Sept. 17th. 1857. to June 17th. Isis, the subacri 
( bkl (ft practice,Made, nfiawi rtfect* 
•d appikati--!,*. bl.YTEl N APPEA l>, EVERY t»NK oi 
which was decided in his favo, by the Uommissioner ol 
Patent*. R- II EDDY. 
Jau 1.1&L0. 1 y. 43- 
PURIFY THE BLOOD. 
MOFFAT'S 
LIFE PILLS 
AND 
PhaMiix Bitters, 
FREE FROM ALL MINERAL POISONS- 
In c;u»* i-f V ulu. I'i' *r«. -V- trn / 
f the skm. th cralii i» »*f t «-* l.»fc .Niedicines 
arc truly astooirhing, often rcuiovmj, in a tew 
days, every vestige « { t!n*>e I* atbes»-nio discasei, 
; by their purifying effects un the bl >• 1. liiU'- u* 
t\ver*, F< ver mri Ayue, 
| and in sh-*rt uu-.«t ail diseaaeg, ?“< n yield t their 
curative prnf*er:i No family should he without 
them, as by their tiiu» ly use much suffering and 
expense may he saved. 
PltKPAUKD BY 
WILLIAM B. MOFFAT, M. D. 
NEW YORK, 
.And s la by Calvin <». Peck, <f Elleworth: arul 
K R. 11 ill of Winter Ha.b -r.M-. lyll 
Sept. 12tli, 1S59. 
j* E W S T O R E 
AND 
-00 
The subscriber* have enlarged and fitted up the Store, ONE DOOR WEST OF 01 R 
FORMER STAND, and have just returned from New V rk and Rr*t m, and are n >wo}n.*n- 
nic the larg^t and best assortment of goods ever offered in this county, which were bought 
m.^stlv f »r ('ash, direct from the importers, and we shall run them “IT at extremely Td*W 
PRICES. In our Dress Goods Department we will ofi *r some new uud desirable patterns,: 
such as are to In? found only at our establisement, \iz 
Rich Figured Thibets, Imperial Foulards, Plain Cord Valentias, All 
Wool Cashmeres, Grape DeChines, Thibets of all grades and 
shades, Rich Ducall Plaids, Fyall Mohairs, Printed Thibets, 
Rich figured and plain All Wool Delaines, Common Delaines 
from 12 1-2 cts. up, Plain and Printed Cashmeres, Al- 
pacca and Hungarian Lusters, Ginghams, Mohairs, and 
a great variety of Fabrics for traveling dresses, 
Lyonesse Cloths, &c. 
A W 
New Cashmere Shawls frwn £5 50 to £15 (Ml **f rich jaterns. f whi h we will ‘•*11 under 
a warrant as containing not one thread >f .• *tt *n Pi ■*••• dal-. Fmpire St.it**. Bay State j 
and Waterloo Long and Square ShawN A> 25 r h n w patterns "f Mantilla Shawl*, 
bought direct from the agents and will be > 11 i than can b :ght at any other store. 
Rich Thibet and Cashmere SCARFS. 
An entire Package of anImp>rtor. by steam r Arabia,' Sept. 2d. containing 4‘*> 55 might 
COLLARS which were b -ught tr :u the For-.ign lnw. e. and will sold at lose than 
Wholesale Boston prices. 
SILKS. 
M re of those favorite brands of Black Silks, such a* have b--en sold by us f r the past tw 
years and given such general satisfaction. Also all gra Ls of low priced silks. 
In this department we can sh w y >u every Shad*. Style and Price, from si 00 t-» £5 Oil, 
anil in our Blacks we warrant c >1 r* an 1 real b r:iun Cloth** Ladi«*s* Waterproof 
Repellant Cloths. Corded Trie.*t Cloths. French Cloaking Flannels, ,v ; Cloths, 
Caflsmeres, Doeskins, Satinett*. 1’weeds. An. X>\. Ili h French Veil*, from 
37 I-2c to £4 (XL 10 1-4. 11 1*4 and 12 1-4 Lan-iistor (J iilts, Bleach and 
Brown Linen Damask* ; Napkinsati i Table C »v-r« 300 piece?* Vel- 
vet Ribbons, of ev-ry width and of tho U>t <pitlity M r ms 
Wateh Sprang Skirts, Iloods, Linen C. Ildki s. A**. 
dorrs and lloisrrv of rrrry »radr stylo and prirr. 
English. French and American PRINTS 2-4. 4-4 and '■ 4 55 hit Flann-1**, 55'hito Shaker 
Flannels ; with a great variety f DOMESTIC GOODS. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
100 Fair Custom Ma le 10 ind ] Thick I> w inch wo will warrant \1- *. Comm >n 
Cuw, Kip and Calf Hoot*. leaded Bujt§ and shoos of all grad s. 
I L YTS and C/Y PS. 
of cverv grade, style ar. 1 pri 
Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
of almost every article called fur in this line. Abe. a fall assortment of best 
FAMILY GROCERIES. 
Flour, Pork, Meal, Lar i, Good Cheese, &o., &e., together with a 
general assortment of s ich g-*-*ds as ar- usually i mn 1 in a V.iri-tv >: -re all of 
which were bought very cheap and wo will sell ( HEAP. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 12th, 1S.VJ. 34 
STOVES, STOVES 
4 
r 
JOHN W. HILL 
11701'LI) respectfully Inform *.*e citxep.i of Kit**'*?! “I 
IIill Jt Y *ur p’. whare may be T-und h» largest aMurtm-.d 
COOKING STOVES 
ever offered f* *«le in KU#w-•-tl». amor rL.-h mat >»• 
f,.u’xl the tir'-at Kep'D 11a> Mate, Karm- r, and Hn.Ii» 
r.-.k Th-** M *»■•** ham *-~u c-jjali’ d tu this mar- 
ket fur economy a:.l dur.'.rity 
A.* the \ W -.Hand, ijrarite ?:.»:• 
Sew \\ tkl, V.r T»g It «to:i \ icu»r .»nd Ikauou 
Cuoktug Nv>ea, with and without elevated Orvui. 
SNa'Oi'i 
and VeanelV More* .-f all *»**•*, together with an er, lies* 
variety of Parlor, Office Fraukhn, CjHuder, !W»x and Air 
Tight M- **, all of wh.~h I shall aell f cash cheaiwr 
than ever. Constantly un hand a large a*s/>rtinent of hu 
aim-led, Britain*, Japan;.ed an-1 Tin war■. Zinc. >!ie-.-t I/.id 
Lrioi Pipe, Stove Pije*. Chain, thut Inn and Cnpjier 
Pump*. V r*’ Kr:trn»-«, men. Ash and H er mouth*, and 
*i ! ail kinds of ail articles usually found in a stove eitab 
liehineuL 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Ellsworth, June 24:L. Hw*. 
Ellsworth Iron Foundry 
A*D 
Mnchino Shop. 
G. W. GODDING Sc CO., 
HAVING titled up a new gfcop, near the ffed ern end of l nion Htve? Jindge. are now 
prepared to answer order* ! nil kind* an 1 d<- 
kerption* of facting.* and Machine VI u»k H r M 
Vessel*, Ac., Ac. 
Ordeia soltctt-d, and prompt atteutiun given t 
w -rk entrusted to them. 
(i. W. GODDING A CO. 
Ellsworth, *Aa?. 10, l?j «. 2 >tf 
C -A. R D S 
Of ail Sixes, r*dot>. C't ililto and Kind-, printed 
at bejt, notice at t c Amu.. ■ -• 
W arren’s 
COUGH BALSAM! 
Has be- n found, bj experience, to be the B*>t 
liemedy fur the run. u* lhv a»e> cl the 
Lunp*, and Throat, hurh h* 
Jtthma. Rronrhitu. < nxumption, roup, b\/!utnz'i 
yiur:*\fy pntuni <.i ■•r /., *? ■' thr /. u> ,« 
on *.' H'koofi nj n uyd. 
In ?h*«* C< r.| i.Mt* i* MH !.;i« r— md 
• Bile thu* efticaci -n*. it is {•erfi-cGy val- to adu.minter 
per»-*n» of all at" * 
" r« tu- :i »*f C'-M ir- .n:*' ,r *. 
C .Might and Odd*. which if neglected, t: ,.y I«m,1 t, .|, a 
dlWHje* swift decline- As a fire, which At it* first 1« 
gining might lair lievn quenched *.y a si N p-»ilf 
water. B unchecked »*ec.nu** iu *h*>rt tune c .nftagra* 
U->n w h ch, in spite-,.f ail after -!t.« »ha I c«*i«un>e * ei!i 
► a Cold ctugh at U fust ap|a-ur4»w-. u,a» i- .} 
v a f« » •••* W akkixG u Hal.*am. w: h-h if G 
wed iu ruu *ii even a f. .» .1 i.-. 
fatal. 
T r ii.-h B Gam p w« :! e tw M \ ih.i •f 
being at one.- -j/utMt »« n ruM.'ii' n ,i min i>. .* 
preteniM/ire fall the I»is a« » f Ih* Thr Lungs 
Lr>n<-L.a. 
I-. A-rn4 •. L * •r v nt aod d stn-Ming, Uu* lt*l 
•am give* pr.iupt reli.-f. 
luHk ’s hitis and I'xk’ 4 suit relteww the irritation 
1 siseua U. C ugh. and pr note* a favorable eipmr.t 
In Ck e it* ; wrf, %re aim a* magical. Thi« ln*»duou* 
dl»* •»** 'tiling !it»*r v "..se a tiiief III the night.” mu 
be .|**.d v and* :!-<'.ua.l> aru-sted t.y a few uuieiy due s of tins balsam. 
*-"TV fair. y »h M 1 k*ep it m the house. and thus 
ar-Md thedargerHjg d.-l.,y occasioned by tending out f 
I tin- med;c. >«• when needed U<r laimed .air use. 
1*. fttST •< 1 f a «. »n m-d.-MU* i* f 1 
ill .1- IS- If It. f dl->W Mg err *, li.'alr, from < tie wh ha* 
U*»xl It. d.rf» n<K gl't V u Confidence in It. try itr U tile 
Ur y .:«• f am! y ..« » tie iivtnced. I • til -• >»t y (1 
-’ 1 u.*> t4 .. -u a* niai.v 4* >a * 
in t.m- aiMl d<jct<>r'» »*.!.•. 
lr..ai » uarlt-4 S Cr.shr. C .untv AUuroey f IVi. 4 
Mk. Waaarx —1» .r b.r I »ie u-d y..ur ‘Cough Bahain*’ a f * trne» .1 irltig ti.e pa*t year, wheu I hair mid a sever* c .ugh A'.d s r- lungs, and it ha* ru*vrr failed 
I’1 F*'r nie immcliatr r*-i». f ami ed.ct a »|<eoly cure U 
is the in »t jT.- .w -i« r: e<l*cii:' f -r tl*r purj«*A- f wl.ici 
y. u r«*c..inmend, that I have ev-r ln..i ,,th<.r* luxr uwj 
it uudrr mjr o*»wrvalioti, and always wtth the »-•«£ r*s ih, 
ftAtiai ( «-mt 
trl‘ret*ar-d and vild by AM WAKUl N 
axn I»ki -...’st .N 1 Granite block, boat Market S»uar- 
ltangnr Maine. 
c G PKCK, \ge..t. KlUw .rth 
Kir. fit. »a.t3 
i 
__ 
•■h ive stoves, nouvr.xrv 
A!kD ALL C Til Lit AIMPf oF 
Marblo and Soap Stono Work 
EXEt UTEI. 11V 
<TOIHLTSr GRANT, 
BUCK#PORT, Me. 
We inten 1 r, keep nstartljr on lianl . l»rZe 
lan t.v I M mini, i.ul .,-urk. uur bcilitie- f«t 
"buiui»A •'t ck, anj'Mrr/ing on the bu.in*-- i- 
-uch tu enable Ui I, .ell MaiiaLl *„.| o.-ol. 
"-HS. “> “-‘low a price a. auibe obtained at 
| place; and we .hall TNr t-1 do so, with alt who I have an ■■non.ion to pur,-haws anything ‘n our line I e,f bnsines. ii thejr will houor u, wah a e»ii 
I 0«t' •». 1. 3J. 
I* in: ()\V'iKNATKD J> ITT E KS. 
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
TIIE OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
Tiiv. imn.ivi iiF.iiKnr 
TUB l\FAII,I\H HKMK.HV 
THK UJSFAII.I.M1 HKMKUA 
F'YR 
IiYspEMV, LYMUT-h. IO'SPLPMA. 
I'Y'PKPM l'Y'PEPMA, 10>PJ.J>{A. 
IFliPKPSlA. PYSPLPSIA. lOM’UMA. 
ACIDITY. I I. VTI I I '< Y, 
Al IDI IX I I VTI I.I.M V 
At I DUX FLATI LEM V. 
Ilenrt-Burn, Debility of the System, 
Heart-Burn, Debility of the System, 
Heart-Burn, Debility of the System, 
.! \r NI'I< M, 
,1 AI M »I< I 
J A INI >K 1 ., 
Sick Heartache. Lo»3 of Appetite, 
S.ck Headache, Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, Losa of Appetite, 
I,IYER COMPLAINT, 
LIN 1.R COMPLAINT, 
I.IYER COMPLAINT, 
ruin on agit. mums nnimius. 
nuk ami Ami:, mums rmimiU' 
h:u:k ami agit:, mums ruMPLU.us, 
Sriii:ilei!i, ServoumrM, 
l\<‘iir:ilsi:i. 'en nnoiii s-, 
Srurnlvla, Sen ouaiieas 
OPPRESSION AFTER I. ATI XU, 
OPPRESSION AFTER FATING. 
OPPRESSION AFTER FATING. 
rnui.n rntipnius. 
mm: rmiri mats. 
1' MAIL l OMPl.HMS. 
VALUABLE TESTIMONY. 
VALL ABLE TESTIMONY. 
If fAe »" 
f.mt itA.4 4 hmt <urfu lire. *-/ a n/ tan <.n? un usirrj.m p 
.i.-rrt.e', it >1 rfam'w r.- ** 'lit. /B/f'.'uf f. fi/ 
»’.ai, And Met «* "**fr l'. *' ,,*«**f ». 
F3I'SSL£ OXYGENATED BITTERS. r El t OXYGENATED BITTERS. 
M OXYGENATED BITTERS. 
-CL- OXYGENATED EITTERS. 
j Fpvfii President ^ nith, of fti* N\ leysn I nxer 
MlliULfTcMt >, FoSN. I -.1 
F::th W. I X e | 
of file “'»ii.'i,n*,'l ll.Jter..’* *-"-’ne vipn >•! 
1 >v ft* *••ffY r* •} twenty tm- 
l..rni of Dysprp'Wi, whit h w.t« alti-ndcd with a n<r- 
headache, "ii an average of not |e*. i.iiiomt (L> m a 
week. I iv*. induce.| ha tiie iir-pr. ndioff ft O’lfiii •’ j 
t.i>n hi |»r. i.n !i *• fry one l*> ioc, and il bo m :. j 
w a* recrived lx 11'’i’*ini- :■* 
The u«e of one botUu w arranted a fisher fr M. f »• I 
f. «■-.:!■• M'Df < 1 W A < 
The fir. tm -ig difrcti.in*. !•** r- «i: W a• .v. 
entire f Ir in tiie u*»iv| dv *v »<| n ’. .v •. 
Oirir d‘ Mg. fwif I fm»fR':‘Hfr.. I »h e t..c-r 
j; ue-ta j>r Inrt| ?n in'ire change in the hahu* im j 
IChi*. I r, -iv Jflfm ttiv-r!I a* ; t fr" •> Ih-, '• 1 
,i< fur** *. 'i lir»c H Hen lute ai* > t< n "I « r> 
It. <!I. HiCilllw r« "1 IMV ti’i 
\ r-. 
Aii;t > if a w. jMrni. 
SETH \7 TOWLE ^ CO. Proprietors. Boston. 
r >>s: 1i.r, 
I!\rr\\\ hrrr, I’veryw In n*. I’icry u hrrr. 
1 \. ry u h»*rr, I w*ry u here, 
i »*r» \i hen*. 
F »a! hr f* o P* n. J « -?h II Mnt-. «-.-rr 
! > 
hi v Ru ir*vk 
: til 
E 'I i’*'* ! > h "h' ■ N't. 
4* .- K Vi hit, v. A Ml. and !> Pal 
ix;ox< 
The unde rsisned hive the right to 
MAKE ANI) SELL 
MITCH EL’S PATENT.MKTAL- 
If TIPPED SHOES, 
in and I r the towns of 
ELLSWORTH. 
EASTBROOK, 
FRANKLIN, 
II \NCOCK, 
EDEN, 
MT. DESI RT, 
i 
TKKMONT, 
CRANBERRY ISLES, 
MARIAYII.I.E. 
AMHERST, 
AC KORA, 
AND OTIS.) 
Traders in »r,y f ti. ah •• <* f'i l. w:.i car 
be au|>|lie*i w.lh a jujn-ii r art.-F f 
COITOk TIPPED 2?HOES 
AH' HAVE 1IJE 
RIUI1T HR \NTEP THEM 
P *■•-■11, by tiling at r Mar.ufart ry in IF.hi- 
building. < r n < ;i M l* Cl at ti. Mutual 
>t<Tr, next b*-b » ti.i* I »tv. r: li- u-*v 
N II. A -a*. ::ig f l"1 r? t, t» /tiarar.!*** I 
t who pur i. t i< «. UPPKK TIPPED 
Sll•11." in ttii-r « ru*. t-ne j air 
a. i; Uj.t. i» »ar:Ai.tt-l t wear an 
Tig a* t w pair* h .: 1. ut. 
CAPTION. 
A.! pr* r art- hereby 1 itgan *t mahu g 
if telling the a i l *h 
n:< M ur rig' t w.:i bv j *• hum hr.. Cu- ut. 
most rigor. 
•T. S. G!!EK .V f ». 
T‘l«w A 'il s*'i. 1' » tf li 
HEALTH AM) HAPPINESS 
SE(TREl). 
^ 1 N<i MEN win. are suT»rir.g fr r. t' ■ r-f 
fe-ta of >el:-n? u.*e, can Le surely and permanent’ 
iy restored bv using tlm 
CONCEM RATED Cl*RE 
AQUA 'V I T A. e 
A Remedy of reat and certain Power. 
Thi« Remedy is put uj >n email vials and can be I 
*ri.t U mail t.. any a Mr A trial will satisfy. 1 «e it for a meek at.-! you mill experience a great benefit. A cir ular containing lull particular* ! 
*ei (fp e) .u application. Pro r, per bottle fl One bottle will last a month. 
N I* 1 :...* remedy i*auitab!c f-r either rex. 
Address K. Clil tjLR, Medical Agent, 
* 1*2 Broadway, \t-u Vork. 
*_»'■ 'i PK« K. Agent, Ellsworth. 
A NEW Lnl oF 
WATCHES 
AND 
jewelry, 
Ju.t rtctivej ki the »t„re of 
GEO. F. DUNN, 
ar.1 selling at Reduced Price*. 
f0?. 
I ■>-< \ " atchei* and Jewelry repaired a< utual —and warranted. j ltf 
NOTICE TO 
Vessel Owners. 
.ikut*.. Tuiit, ! .,|| ,he material, f„r -V» Wu..,n bandf„rM|,. Alio old 
A‘h 
5 1 
w *—« 
»—* w 
I I 
Ji 
* 
ff- the'" 
* HI'SSI A SALVE 
kTKCETABLB OIMTIKAT* 
Hi"- zz ,.;„B.r.M a«* » 
%V991K Mtvr CTRM lU'T'.N* » 
If «*-«I A FA JO K M KM CAN' KHV 
Itruxu B CMlP f»"HR KTm. 
JAMMU *.W*K 1 IICT ITrtf. 
R' «Hiv *uvr ex kii 1 kL<‘n«. 
JH'MJA Mf.vr ffHM m AID HEAP 
fa: .p ■ HI-i NETTLE KAIM. 
rr H' 
-- v *■ A t K Ll-S r*» 
/- rv««:a «\ivf rt ur« torn*. 
xmiA mi'k n i* *< 
> KWIA fcAlvr ru:i« MIT RHUS. £ 
Rr««T4 FAJ.'E M HER BORER ^ * 
JU's*! A CV RI * ILEA UTTER. 
RM'iV MI.VF MUM WHITLOW*. 
BTMiA F AT AT. ft HP I L'FM. 
It ; \ s(l 1 Htt XA AH TA. 
|f <MJ A AM A 1 VTA F"U r. NtrrLEA. 
If A MPt. rVKFA ETIM 
It s-'i a fame m i.e# ri'TEM. 
VtT *4! A ‘VMV KF« BTNOIV.mil 
B1 -M A F At > VT 
r'MTA *At\r tut I’ N !• 
|. 7 v: \1 •* fc >• ; ; r* ^ 
r- |t- s.; \ MUF >; > A IN Allot* two NAIL* £? 
P If -M V M ? M* M >:INOt. ^ "> If X v 4 !!N r-f 
li ■« | A •* A M I. f.t M 
■ * T t > X F 
It sv » * V ■' .• Jt" UTTER. *•* 
rr If v v ’. Mil BI.AIXA 
h A F» FN MUM. 
|f * I I.'* wt'f 
If *«* A m: KM •■'!* *A ru 
R'“H Ml M 1 *IR 
|f .-H Ml" * I > *lt WOT NR*. 
Utmia mlm: H»t rtt r* 
|f ,.J A n: M HHT-ttrt 
^ a rt F HARD*. 
rm.u f\m» *n '**• 
S , AO»l 
~ 
^ Il-.VM.UM > X IP 
H'*< Vi » tjAWFWJ.ltT H 
r~B.fr* « t ■- •• **>• 
^ I.\( i.i.i.j:>t OIM TUIAT. 
■ 
EVERY MOTHER WITH CHILDRES, -j 
n ml nil 11 *■ et«I • <• f I’amlllr*. 
§' > *»■*-!,•• 
c \A|; OI |((UH AT. 
Pric- 25 Cent* per Box. 
put »nr*| 
f. » 
MM n tan «• 
|*m»r V #t uf IlM 
Redding & Co Proprietor*. 
>n. * Atntr Aiirrl. lt»*lon. 
] : »; *•» >a> a* I rrt*il iu iLis 
4 1 v t». P. k, Agent 
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, 
n titut d a imipti >n af the 
blood, by whuh th.- fluid become* vitiated, 
weak, and poor. Ik ing in th< circulation, it 
pervad' * th- whol« lx>dy, and may burst out 
m disease on any part of it. No organ i* free 
from it* attack*. n«»r U there one which it may 
not destroy, Tin* scrofulous taint i* variously 
caused by mmurial dw.-w, low living, du- 
*nli rul or unhealthy f->od, impure air, tilth 
an l filthy habits, the depressing vice*, and, 
above* all. by the venereal infection. What- 
ever be its origin, it i* hereditary m the con- 
stitution, ck-ci oding '• from parents to < hOdrvn 
unto the third and fourth g- rat. n ; indeed, 
it *tn.s to 1- the r 1 of Him who say*, "I 
will visit the iniquities of the father* upon 
th< ir chiklr- n.*’ 
Its effects c :v.m I-y di; ■;*: n from the 
blood of corrupt or nl r us matter, which, ;n 
the lung-, liver, and int rnal organs ls termed 
t!.- glands, swellings; and on 
the *uru e, eruption* or sor- -. '1 his foul cor- 
rupti wh: h g mk rs in th- li !, depn -**cs 
the ir.' rgi f life, -o that * roful -u* constitu- 
tion* Rot only suff r from scrofulous com- 
plaint.-. hut th- y hav< Dr 1<"< power to with- 
*tan 1 tin- atta ks <-foth*r d*M .v-conse- 
quently vast number* perish by disorder* 
which, although not *< rofulou* in their nature, 
art ‘-till rendered fatal by this taint tn the 
►ys‘m. M >*t of the consumption which de- 
cimate* the human family has it* origin directly 
in tins scrofulous contamination; arid many 
dt ■-trued v dist t— of the uvt r, k. In- y-. brain, 
anti, ind.-d, of all the organ*, arise from or 
are aggravated by the same cause. 
(quarter of nil our people an- scrofulous ; 
tlu ir pe rsons are invaded by this lurking in- 
f :itm, a:nl th- r 1. ilth i- undermined by it. 
Toch anno it from the system we must renovate 
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in- 
vigorate it by healthy f>od and exercise. 
Such a medicine we supply m 
AYER’S 
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
the most effectual rrm- dy whit h the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every- 
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com- 
bined from the m ►>! active remedial* that have 
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul 
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the 
system from its destructive consequence*. 
Hence it should bo employed f**r xK cure of 
not only Scrofula, but also those other affec- 
tions which arise from it, *urh as Ercptitb 
and Skim Disease*, St. Anthony’* Eire, 
Rose, or Ery&ipela*, Pmri.E.% Pvsttirj, 
Blotches. Blains and BoiijsTi m u*. Tetter 
and Salt Rhfi k. S vld Head, Ringworm, 
Rhi m \ti-m. St niiLiTic and M» »u ri al Dis- 
ey*i*, Dkoest. Dtsifpmy, Dehilitt. and, 
indeed, all Complaints arising prom Vitia- 
ted ok 1v.pi r;i Blood. The j> -pular belief 
in “i ■, tiriiy of (At t-uAjd 
'* L» f juncled in truth, 
for scrofula l* a degeneration of the blood. The 
particular purpose and virtu of tin* Sarsapa- 
rilla i-s to purify and rcgvin rate this vital fluid, 
without wh; h sound lualih u impossible ui 
ConLuminiUd constitutions. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC. 
are *o composed t:..it d.sev** within the rang* of 
tht.r a iiun ran rar- .» wiihstn.d or evade theta. 
tlie:r penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and inv.gorate every n of the human organ- 
m ting its diseased art., r., and lulnrlin 
its healthy vitalities. As a consrquenre of these 
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
Iu.;: physical debility :» ast r.ish'd to find his 
health or e’nenry restored by a remedy at once so 
simple and inviting. Not only do they cure the every-day complaints of every l- dy, but al»> many formidable sad 
danger'o.;* diseases. The ag* t *<low r.vmed is 
pleased to furnish grat:» my American Almanac, 
containing certificate* of their curs and directions 
for their u«e in the f >* .r.g ompSaints Cost ire- 
nr 4*. Heartburn, Headache arising from disordered Stomach, .V lusea, Indigestion, /'am in and Morbid 
1 ruu !i n o f the Bowels. Flatulency, Lou of Appe- tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints, 
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction 
of iu functions. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
FOB THE RAPID CTRE OF 
Couchs, ('olds Influriwn, Honr^rnraa, 
('roup, llrnurhiti*. lucipicnt t ousump* 
lion, and for the relief of Cousumptivo 
Patient* iu advanced stages of the 
disease. 
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu- 
merous are the cases of its cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds in persons pub- 
licly known, who have been restored from alarming 
ar.a even desperate diseases of the lungs by its 
use. When or.ee tried, its superiority over every 
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape observation, and where its virtues are known, the 
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ 
lor the distressing and dangerous aff -lions of the 
pulmonary organs that arc incident to our climate, while many inferior remedies thrust upon the community have failed and been discarded, this 
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted the v can never forget, and pro- 
duced cures h > numerous and too remarkable to 
be forgotten. 
i REPARt'l) BY 
DU. J. C. AVER A CO. 
LOWEI.I.. MASS. 
*oH SALK Sf 
J < -A; .J .v‘ .‘.Vv 1 ?, 
b.M*. '• *':J l* *!1 *»»**««*• «« 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
